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CHAPTER NO. 272
~ONTA~f SeSSION LAWS 1971
ENATE BILL I.JO.274
AN ACT TO REORGA. IZE ThE EXECUTIVE DEPARTtiE!TT OF HO TA IA STATE
GOVER HE T Il~ ACCORDA~JCE WITH TIfE CONSTITUTIO AL AHE D E T, CH PTE
1 0:: THI: EXTRAORDI1J RY SESSION, LAWS OF MOl TA 'A, 1969,
DOPTED AT
TH- GE ERAL ELECTION OF OVEMBEP 3, 1970, A D ~FFECTIVE
ER THE
GO 'ERlOR' ( PROCLAMATIO
, 'JOVE1BER 20, 1970, WHICH PROVIDE
THAT:
'ALL EXECUTIVE A D ADI1INIST.t{ATIVEOFFICES, BOARDS, BUREAUS, CO .ISSID. S, AGE CIES A D I\ST U ~ TALITIES OF THE EXECUTIVE DEPART
.T
OF S ATE GOVER ME TAD
THEIR RESPECTIVE FUI CTIOJ~, POWERS,
D
D TI S, EXCEPT FOR THE OFFICE OF GOVER OR, LIEUTE
T GOV_R OR,
SECPS' A 1 OF THe STATE, ATTORNEY GEJERAL, STATE TREASURER, S~A.E
AU ITOR, AID
SUPERI' TEt.JDET OF PUBLIC I"JSTRUCTIO ,SHALL
E
A~LOC TED BY LAtJ AMO G AND WITHI J ·OT ..ORE THA TWi TY (20)
DE ARTMEITS
BY 0 LATER THAN JULY 1,1973.';
AI D REPEAL! IG SECTIONS
27-427,

5 -901,

D 59-902,

R.C.!.,

19

7.

~ IT E' CTED BY THE LEGISLP·.TIVE ASSEMBLY

OF Tl E SATE

ection 1. There is a
itle 82A in the Revised
Mon a a, 1947,
w ich provide~:

"TITLE

82A.

STATE REORGAIIZATIOr

EXECUTIVE
CHAPTER

1.

0

.. 0. TA' A:

Codes of

OF

DEPARTMEJT

GE 'ERAL PROVISIO

S

82 -101. SHORT TITLE.
This act shall be known and
ci ed as the "Executive Reor anization Act of 1 71.'f

a

e

82A- 02. DECLARATIO
OF POLICY A'D PURPOSE.
(1) The purpo e
of this act is to comply with the constitutional amendment, ch ~ter 1
of t e extraordinary session, laws of Montana, 1969, adopted at he
ger.er-e I election of lovember 3, 1970, .arid effective under the
SEt ATE
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governor's proclamation, Uovember 20, 1970, which requires that
"[a]ll
xecutive and administrative offices, boards, co missions,
agencies and in~trumentalities
of the executive department of
state government and their respective functions, powers, and d ties,
except for the office of eovernor, lieutenant ~overnor, secretar
of the state, attorney general, state treasurer, state auditor, and
superintendent of public instruction, shall be allocated by la~
among and within not more than twenty (20) departments by no 1 ter
than July 1,1973.'
(2)
It is the public policy of this state and the p rpose of
this act to create a structure of the executive department of tate
government which is responsive to the needs of the people 0 t" is
state and sufficiently flexible to meet chan ing conditions; to
strengthen the executive capacity to administer effectivelY an
efficiently at all levels; to encourage ~reater public p~r icipation
in state government; to effect the grouping of state a~encies ~nto
a reasonable number of departments primarily accordin~ to func~ion;
to provide that the responsibility within the executive departnent
of state government for t e implerrentation of pro, rams a d policies
is cle rly fixed and ascertainabl_· and to eliminate overla pi )
an d duplication of effort w i, thin t e executive department 0
sate
government.

(3) It is the intent of the 1e~islative assembly to provi e,
within this act, with the least
.Lsruption of governmen al ser ·c
and functions and the least expense, for the orderly transfer of
functions of existing agencie
to departments created by this
ct.
(4) It is further the intent of tle 1 islative assem 1
0
to
increase, decrease, or change the statutory functions, powers, and
duties of any agency existing before the effective date of thi act
unless such intent is specifically expressed herein.
82 -103.
DEFI ITIOI S.
As used in thiv act:
(1) "Executive
de artJ ent' means the executive dcpartm nt of state govern
n
referred to in the ontana constitution,
rticle
IV nd VII.
(2)
"Re or g nization amendmen
Montana constitu~ion, ch pter 1 of
of torrt na, 196 , a opted
t the
and effective unde
tne overnor's

" me ns t e amen merrt to
th ex r ordinar
encral
lection of ov
procl m tion,
ovcmbe

1 ws
1<370,
970.

(3)
"AgencyU
e ns an office, position, commossion
com
board, dep-rtment, council, divis·on, bur
u, sect·on, or
enti~y or ·nstr mentality of th execu ivc d_p r ment of s
govern.e t.

) "Unit" means an intern 1 sub ivision of n a ency
c
ted
by law or by administrative actio,
includin
divi·o
- re'
sectio , or department, and an ag_ncy alloca
' or transferred
0
depart en for ad inistrative pur ose only b
thO
c.
(5)
Except when used
exis i ~ before t
effec
t 0,... ac , , epartm nt" me
en ity, created
y this ac
gover
ent, is one of the twcn
under t e reor a i tion
en

co ..
create
to as
co
S

i

ent head" m nw
cons it
'onalo'
c .

c or

o " m ..ans
or i
h·s
, or con it
SE .

11

L

O.
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(8) "Advisory capacity" means furnishing a vice, g a t he ri.ng
infor at'on, m kOng recomme d tio s, and oerfo .i . suc 0 er
ac iV'ti_s as ay e ne c s ry 0 corrply w.i t h Le eral fund'
req irem ts, a d Goes no
mini
~rinr:a prograr.1or function
or s tinq policy.
J

or
by

( 9)

nct 0
'rn e ans
t v , po er
or pro r rn , exe "'C . s _
y
to n a ency, wether
or not spec" c lly provo ed for

"F

01

sig e

1

(10) "Quasi-ju icial f nction" me ns an :1 judicatory
unction
exerc'se
y -n gency, involvin~ the ex rcise of judgmen a
disc e io in
king et rminations in controversi_s.
The tel'
incl des, b t is no limited to, the
nctio ~ of interpretin~,
appLyin
and en orcin~ exi~ting
ulns and laws; rantin, or
de yOn
r'vileges, rig. ts, or benefits~ issuin , suspend~n ) or
reVOking licenses, permits,
nd certificcltes; ,:::)terminin"
ri.h
and irterests of adv rse parties; ev luating and passin on ac s;
w rig
compens tion; fixi F' prices; 0 erin
ction or aba ement
of ction: adopting procedu
1 rlles:
oldin~ hea ings
n any
ot. e act necess ry to the
rfor~ance of a au si-j dici 1 u ction.
o

(11) "Quasi-Ie islative function" ~enerally means makin
or
hav~ng t e power to make r lcs or set rates an all other acts
co :ected with or essential
0 the _rop r exercise
0
a qu sO_
leg~sla ive function.
(12) "Investme

f

n

t fu ction" means he function of plac'n
p blic
whe e it will yielc n income or r venu , and i cludes the
ctio s of:
y

(a)

a d

ow

()
invested.

Assistin
a encies with public money
0 deter ine if,
lhen,
ch surplus cash is vailable
or investffient.
.1.\...r
i .ir

~

(c) Determining
(d) Preparin

amount of surpl s tre s ur- cash to be

t'lC!

the type of 'nv s ment to
h

e

ade.

cl im to p y for the inves

nt.

82 -104.

S1RUCTURE OF EXECUTIVE DE A T~ ~T OF
wit
the r or ni ation amend
'strative 0 fices, boards
co m'ssion
e t litie~ of the xecutive
par ent 0
respectiv
functions,
re llocated by
e following departments created v tact:

(1) In dccordance

a

d

wi

epartrnent of

dmi istration.

(b) Depart ent of

riculture.

(c)

e art ent

0

b

)

Depart ent

0

educ

epartment

0

eal

(

(e)

Depar
e

siness rea-ul ion.
ion.
n

nt of hi

rt

environment

0

e t

0

nte gov rnJ11n

0

n

(j ) Dep r m

0

la

(

0

(

r

.)

)

ep

m

in

1 w

1

sc enc s.

ys.

nt

p

E T.

J

i u ions.

n

0

ion

1

n
d
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p

1

c

t,

and

(1) Department

of livestock.

(m) Department

of military

(n) Department

of natural resources

(0)

of professional

Department

affairs.
and conservation.

and occupational

(p) Department

of public service regulation.

(q)

of revenue.

Department

(r) Department

of social and rehab1litation

(s) Department

of fish and game.

licensing.

services.

(2) The governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state
attorney general, state treasurer, state auditor, and superint ndent
of public instruction each head a constitutional office.
Exce t
as otherwise provided in this act, the statutory functions of each
constitutional officer are continued.
(3)
For its internal
to the following standard

structure,
terms:

each department

shall adh re

(a) The principal
division

unit of a department is a "division. tach
shall be headed by an "administrator."

(b) The principal unit of a division
bureau shall be headed by a "chief."

is a "bureau. tEach

(c) The principal unit of a bureau is a "section."
section shall be headed-by a "supervisor."

82A-lOS.

Each

POLICY-MAKING AUTHORITY AND ADMI ISTRATIVE POWE.S

OF GOVERNOR.

In accordance with articl
VII, section 5 of the Montana
constitution, the governor is the chief executive officer of the
state.
Subject to the constitution and law of this state, the
governor shall formulate and administer the policies of the
executive department of state government.
In the ex cution of these
policies, the governor has full powers of supervision, approval,
direction, and appointment over all departments and their unit,
other than the office of the lieutenant governor, secretary of
state, attorney general, state treasurer, state auditor, and
superintendent of public instruction, except as otherwise prov'ded
by law. Whenever a conflict arises as to the administration 0 the
policies of the executive department of state
overnment, except
for conflicts arising in the office of the lieutenant
overnor,
secretary of state, attorney general, state tre surer, state
auditor, and superintendent of public instruction, the governol~
shall resolve the conflict, and the decision of the governor ir
final.
82A-10S.

APPO

TME T AND QUALIFICATIO S OF DEPART E T

(1) The governor sh 11 appoint each department
director

head who

EADS.

·s

in this act.

(2) An appointment of a director by the governo
is subj
to the confir ation of the senate, except that the governor rna
appoint a director to assume offic
be ore he s n e meets in its
nex regular se sion to con ider the ppoin men.
A d'rector
0
appointe
is vested with
11 the
unction
0
he 0 ice pon
ass mi g he offic , and is
de jure 0 f1C r, otwi h t nd·n
he
fac t t th sen e ha no yet con irmed the ppo·ntm nt.
t e se te does not confirm th
ppo·ntment 0
di ec or,
e
governor sal
mak a new ppointmen.

SATE

B LL
-4-
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(3) A director serves at the pleasure of the governor. The
governor may remove a director at any time and appoint a ew director
to the office.
(4) The governor shall select a director on the basis of his
professional and administrative knowledge and experience and such
add·tional qualifications as are provided by law.
(5) If a vacancy occurs in the office of a director, the
governor shall appoint a new director to serve at the pleasure of the
governor.
(6)
Heads of departments who are not directors shall be
elected or appointed and serve, and their vacancies filled, as
provided by law.

82A-107. DUTIES AND POWERS OF DEPARTMENT HEADS.
(1) Except as
ot erwise provided in this act, each department head shall:
(a) Supervise, direct, account for, organize, plan, administer,
and execute the functions vested in the department by this act or
oth r law.
(b) Establish the policy to be followed by the department
and employees.
as

(c) Compile and submit reports and budgets for the department
equired by law or requested by the governor.

(d) Provide the governor with any information
at any time on the operation of the department.
(e) Represent the department

in communications

that he requests
with the

overnor.

(f) Prescribe rules, consistent with law and rules established
by the governor, for the administration of the department; the
conduct of the employees; the distribution and perform nce of
b siness; and the custody, use, nd preservation of the records,
doc ments, and property pertain in to department business. The
lie tenant governor, secretary of state, attorney general, state
tre surer, state auditor, and superintendent of public instruction
rna prescribe their own rules for their departments or offices and
t e governor may not prescribe rules for them.
(g) Establish the internal organizational structure of the
de rtment and allocate the functions of the deoartment to units
to romote the economic and efficient administr~tion and operation
o
he department.
The internal structure of the depar ent
s all be established in accordance with section 82A-104(3) of this
act.
(h) Subject to law, and the state merit sv~tem if applic ble,
est blish and make appointments to necessary subordinate Dosit·ons,
and abolish unnecessary positions.

(i) aintain a central office in Helena fo the depar ent
an such other facili ies throughout the stat
s m y be required
for the effect·ve n effici nt oper tion of he epar me
(2)
Except as otherwis
dep rt ent h d m y:

provided within this

ct, eac

(a) Subjec to 1 w, nd the sta e merit ssm
i
p ic bl ,
tra s er employees between positions, remov
erso
appo
ed 0
pos
0 s,
nd chan~e
he duti
itle, and comp ns
on 0
e p_oyees w' hin the
p r m nt

SE ATE BILL
5
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(b) Delegat~ any of the functions vested in the department
head to subordinat~ employees, except the power to remove employees
of the department and fix their compensation.
(c) Require that any officer or employee of the department
give an official bond, if the officer or employee of the department
is not required to do so by law, in an amount to be determined by
the director of the department of administration.
82A-108. ALLOCATION OR TRANSFER FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES
ONLY. (1) An agency allocated or transferred to a department for
administrative purposes only in this act shall:
(a) Exercise its quasi-judicial, quasi-legislative, licensing,
and policy-making functions independently of the department and
without approval or control of the department.
(b) Submit its budgetary requests through the department.
(c) Submit reports required of it by law or by the governor
through the department.
(2) The department to which an agency is allocated or
transferred for administrative purposes only in this act shall:
(a) Direct and supervise the budgeting, record keeping,
reporting, and related administrative and clerical functions of the
agency.
(b) Include the agency's budgetary requests in the departmental
budget.
(c) Collect all revenues for the agency and deposit them in the
proper fund or account; except as provided in section 82A-l603(6)
of this act, the department may not use or divert the revenues from
the fund or account for purposes other than provided by law.
(d) Provide staff for the agency. Unless otherwise indicated
in this act, the agency may not hire its own personnel.
(e) Print and disseminate for the agency any required notices,
rules, or orders adopted, a~ended, or repealed by the agency.
(3) The department head of a department to which any agency
is allocated or transferred for administrative purposes only in
this act shall:
(a) Represent the agency in communications

with the governor.

(b) Allocate office space to the agency s necessary,
to the approval of the department of administration.

suboec

82A-I09. PRIOR RIGHT OF DEPARTME!JT HEAD TO AGE CIES A D
RECORDS. Each department h ad desi nated by this act or appoi ted
. by the governor has, before assumin the office of the depar
t
head, full access to all agencies and their records within the
depart ent created by thi act for the purpose of formula in
plans for internal organiz tion and the fiscal and personnel
administration of the department.
82 -110. CREATIO 0 ADVISORY cou elLS.
or the governor may create dvisory council .
exec tive department of s at gov rnment oth r
head or the governor, including the uper·nt nd
ens itut·ons and th presidents 0
he uni s of
university system, or an g ncy, m y 1 0
b
only Of federal 1 w or re ula ·on
or agency cre e the advisory
of federal funds.
SE ATE

IL
-£-

o.

27~

head
e

(2) Each advisory
known as the"

council created under this section
advisory council."

shall be

(3)
The creating authority shall prescribe the composition and
advisory functions of each advisory council created; appoint i s
members, who shall serve at the pleasure of th governor; and specify
a date when the existence of each advisory council ends.

(4) Advisory councils may be created
acting in an advisory capacity as defined
this act.

only for the purpose of
in section 82A-103(8) of

(5)
Each member of an advisory council may, unless he is a
full-time salaried officer or employee of this st te, be paid in
an amount to be determined by the department head, not to e ceed
twenty-five dollars ($25) for each day in which he is actually and
necessarily engaged in the performance of council duties, and shall
also be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses incurred while
in the performance of council duties.
Members who are full-time
sal ried officers or employee
of this state m
not be compensated
for their service as members, but shall be reimbursed for their
expenses.
(6)
Unless otherwise specified by the creating authority,
at its first meeting in each year each advisory council sh 11 elect
a c airman and such other officers as it considers necessary.
(7)
Unless otherwise specified by the creating authority,
eac. advisory council shall meet at least annually and shall also
meet on the call of the creating authority or the governor, and may
meet at other times on the call of the chairman or a majorit
of
its members.
No advisory council may meet outside the city of
Hel na without the express prior authorization of the creati g
aut ority.

(8) A majority of the membership
tutes a quorum to do business.

of an advisory

council

consti-

(9) Except as provided in subsection (10) of this section, no
advisory council may be created or appointed by
department head
or
yother
official without the approval of the overnor.
In
ord r for the creation or approv 1 of the creat10n of an advisory
co .cil to be effective, the governor must file in his off:ce and
in he office of the secretary of state a recor
of the counc·l
created showing the council's:
(a)

arne, in accordance

with

subsection

(2)

of this sect·on.

(b) Composition.
(c)
(d)

ames and addresses

of the appointed

mem ers.

Purpose.

(e) Term of existence,
this section.

in

ccordancc

with subsection

(10) The board of education
the attorn y
super·ntendent of public inst
ction may cre
w ic shall serve at their pIe sure, without th
overnor.
They must file a ecor
of ach counci
i
e 0 fice of th
overnor and he of ice 0 th
s a e
ccordance with sub ction (9) of
o
t e

n

o advisory council m y b cr ted to rem
wo (2) years af r he date of i s cr
required to receive
deral or priv t
SE ATE BILL
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(11)

0

m
on.

Occurs later, unle$s extended by executive order of the governor,
or by the board of education, the attorney general, or the
super~ntendent of public instruction for those advisory counci:s
created in the manner set forth in subsection (10) of this section.
If the existence of an advisory council is extended, they shal~
specify a new date, not more than two (2) years later, when th
existence of the advisory council ends, and file a record of the
order in the office of the governor and the office of the seer tary
of state.
The existence of any advisory council may be extended as
many times as necessary.
(12) As used in this subsection, "advisory body" means an
administratively created agency which acts in an advisory capacity.
The department head of each department created by this act shall,
upon the effective date of the applicable chapter of this act, file
a record of each advisory body within the department not abolished
by this act.
The record shall be filed in accordance with subsection
(9) of this section.
Upon the filing of such record, the provisions
of this section shall apply to each such advisory body.
82A-lll.
ADMINISTRATIVELY
CREATED AGE CIES--PROHIBITIO.
The
governor, a department head, or any other official of the executive
depart ent of state government, or an agency, may not, by admi istrative action, create or attempt to create an agency of state
government.
This section does not apply to:

(1) Advisory
of this act.

councils

created

in accordance

with section

82A-110

(2)
Units within the internal structure of a department
established under section 82A-I07(g) of this act.

82A-ll2.
QUASI-JUDICIAL
in this act and is designated

BOARDS.
(1) If an agency is created
as a quasi-judicial board:

(a) The number of members and their qualifications are as
specified in the section creating the board; in addition to tho e
qualifications, at least one (1) member shall be an attorney licensed
to practice law in the state.
(b) The governor shall appoint a majority of th members, who
shall serve for terms concurrent with that of the governor's t r ,
or the remainder thereof, and until their successors are appoi ·ed
and qualified.
The governor shall appoint the remaining me bers of
the board for terms ending on January 1, 1975.
Thereafter,
e .bers
shall be appointed by the governor for four (4) year terms, and until
their successors are appointed and qualified.
It is the intent of
this subsection that the governor appoint
majority of the
members of each quasi-judicial board at the beginning of his tel' ,
with the remaining members to be appointed in the middle of his
term.
As used in this subsection , "majority" means the next
greatest whole number more than half (as three (3) of five (5),
four (4) of seven (7), nine (9) of sixteen (16), etc.).
(c) The governor
(d)

shall designat

embers may be removed

the chairman.

by the governor

only for caus

.

(e) Each member shall, unless he is a ull-time sal ried
officer or employee of this state, be paid twenty-five dollars
($25) for each day in which he is actu lly and necessarily eng ed
in the perfor ance 0 board duties,
nd sh 11 al 0 b re·mbursed
for act 1 a d nece s ry xpens s ·ncurr d whil
in the perfo m nee
of bo I'd uties.
embers who
full-time s
-ed officers 0· ...
employees of this state may no b com ens
d
he-r servic
as e ers, b t shall be reimbur ed for the-r

SE ATE BILL NO. 274
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(f) A majority
do business.

of the membership

constitutes

a quorum to

(2)
The following provisions apply to an agency continued
this act and designated as a quasi-judicial board:

(a) Subsections

(c) through

(f) of the preceding

in

subsection.

(b) Persons who were members of the board before the effective
date of the chapter of this act continuin
the board shall serve
for the remainder of their terms; thereafter, members shall be
appointed by the governor and serve in accordance with subsection (b)
of he preceding subsection.
(c) The number of members and their qualifications remain
as prescribed before the effective date of the chapter of this
act continuing the board, unless otherwise specified in that chapter.
(3)
Any board continued or created in this act and assi ned the
duty of acting in a quasi-judici 1 c pacity in certain matters has
the authority, in addition to any qu si-judicial functions retained
in or transferred to it by this act, to perform any of those
qua i-judicial functions which are proper and necessary to perform
its duties.
A quasi-judicial function includes holdin he rin s
and issuing orders, and any other appropri te q asi-judicial function
en .erated in section 82A-I03(lO) of this act.
The board rna also
emp_oy hearing examiners in the xercise of its quasi-judicial
functions, but only if the board has specific authority in this act
to ire personnel.
If the board does not have the sp cific
aut~ority, hearing examiners shall be provided by the dep rtment
to hic} the board is attached.

82A-ll3.
AGE CIES ABOLIS ED WITH SPLIT TR
SFERS.
If an
agency is abolished before all of its functions have been transferred
to other departments which have not been implemented by e ecutive
ord r of the governor under this act, then the department created
in -he chapter of this act under which the a .ncy is abolished
succeeds to the remaining functions until they
re transferred to
the other departments subs quently implemented by the overnor.
82A-ll4.
AGE CIES OR FU CTIC S OT ASSI 1 ED.
If an agenc
or
a function of an agency existing before the effective date of this
chapter is not allocated or transf rred to a
partment or a
con titutional offic
by this act it shall be llocated or
tra sferred to the appropriate dep rtment by the overnor in an
exe utive order.
82A-ll5.
FUTURE FU CTIO~S.
If an agency or a func ion of an
age cy established
fter the effective date of this chapter is not
allocated or transferred to a department or a constitution 1 office
by ~ is act or any other act of the legislative assembly
he
gov rnor shall, by executive order, allocate that a ency or f ction
to +he appropriate principal department or unit cr ated b this 0
any future act.
82A-lI6.
RIG TS OF STATE PERSO
EL. Unles
otherwi
pro ided in this act, each st te officer or employee af ected
the reorg nization of the executive dep rtmen
of sta e 0 e
under this act is entitled to 11 ri hts which h posses e
sta+e officer or emp oyee before th
ffect'v
d te 0
c apter of this act, includin
ri hts to t nur in office
ran 0 gr de, rights to vac tion and sick p y nd 1 av ,
under any retiremen
or per onne
p n or labor union
ri . s to co pensatory time earn
, nd ny 0 her ri
a
a
'nist
ive policy.
Th's sec ion is .ot ·
a y new ri h s for any s
officer
co _. e only t ase ri hts in e
0 e
e a p ic bl
prof
h'

S
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82A-117. RIGHTS TO PROPERTY. The department or unit the_eof
that succeeds to all or part of the functions of an agency und r
this act also succeeds to the rights to all real and personal property
of that agency relating to the functions or parts of functions
transferred.
The property includes real property, records, of=ice
equipment, supplies, contracts, books, papers, documents, maps,
appropriations, accounts within and without the state treasury,
funds, vehiCles, and all other similar property.
However, the
department or unit may not use or divert monies in a fund or account
for a purpose other than provided by law. The governor shall
resolve any conflict as to the proper disposition of the property,
and his decision is final. This section does not apply to property
owned by the federal government.
82A-ll8. RULES, REGULATIONS, A D ORDERS. The department or
unit thereof that succeeds to all or part of the functions of an
agency under this act also succeeds to the rules, regulations, and
orders of that agency relating to the functions or parts of
functions transferred.
The rules, regulations, and orders of any
agency in effect before the effective date of the chapter affecting
the agency remain in effect until amended, repealed, superceded,
or nullified by proper authority or by law.
82A-lI9. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.
This act does not affect the
validity of any judicial or administrative proceeding pending or
which could have been commenced before the effective date of the
applicable chapter of this act, and the department or unit which
succeeds to the functions of an agency relating to the proceeding
shall be substituted as a party in interest.
82A-120. RIGHTS AND DUTIES U DER EXISTI G TRANSACTIO S.
The rights, privileges, and duties of the holders of bonds and
other obligations issued, and of the parties to contracts, leases,
indentures, and other transactions entered into, before the effective
date of the applicable chapter of this act, by the state or by any
agency, officer, or employee thereof, and covenants and agreem nts
as set forth therein, remain in effect, and none of those righ s,
privileges, duties, covenants, or a reernents is impaired or di.inished
by reason of the transfer of the functions of an agency or the
abolition of n agency in this act. The department or unit which
succeeds to the functions of an agency is substituted for that
agency and succeeds to its rights and duties under the provisions
of those bonds, contracts, leases, indentures, and other trans ctions.
82A-121. REFERENCES.
Unless inconsistent with this act,
whenever an agency xisting before the effective date of the
chapter affecting that agency is referred to by any law, contr ct,
or other document, that reference applies to the department or unit
which succeeds to the functions of that agency.
82A-l22. FEDERAL AID. If any part of this act is ruled -0
be in conflict with federal requirements which are a prescribe
condition to the receipt of federal aid by the state, an agenc',
or a political subdivision, that part of this act has no effec~,
and the governor may issue an executiv.e order which substitute
for that part to the extent necessary to effectuate the receipt of
federal aid. The order is effective until the I islative assembly
again acts upon the matter.
C AP EP

2.

DEPArT~lEl~TOF ADMI 1ST

TIO

82 -201. DEPA T E T OF ADMI lIST ATIO --CREATIO ; HEAD.
There i created a dep rtm nt of administration.
T e dep r me t
head is a irector of a ministration
ppointed by th
over-nor in
accor
ce with section 82A- 06 of th·s ct.
82A-202.
DE

T.

AGE CI S ABOLI~ lED; FU CT 0 S
SFE RED TO
t of dmi·
ration
d it un

(1) The depar m
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created in title 82, chapter 33, R.C.M. 1947, including the state
pur·chasing department created in ti 't Le 82, chapter 19, R. C ..1. 1947,
are abolished, and their functions, except the functions contained
in title 69, chapter 21, R.C.M. 1947 (pertainin~ to buildin
construction standards), transferred to the department of law
enforcement and public safety in chapter 12 of this act, are
transferred to the department of administration created in this
chapter.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in the
Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, to the department of admini tration
or its units or the state purchasing department, except the
references contained in title 69, chapter 21, R.C.M. 1947, means the
department of administration created in this chapter.
(2) The office of state controller, created in title 82,
chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947, the position of the state purchasin
agent,
created in title 82, chapter 19, R.C. 1. 1947, and the position of
bud et director, created in title 79, chapter 10, R.C .. 1947 are
~bo ished, and their functions, except the functions contained in
tit e 69, chapter 21, R.C.M. 1947 (pertainin
to building constructio standards), transferred to the department of law enforcement
and public safety in chapter 12 of this act,
re transferr d to
t e department.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference
in ~he Revised Codes of Mont na, 1947, to the state controller,
sta~e purchasing aeent, or bud et director, except the references
co tained in title 69, chapter 21, R.C.M. 1947, means the departmen
of administration created in this chapter.
(3) The state board of review, created in title 79, chapter
24, R.C. · 1947, is abolished, and its functions
re transferred
to the department.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any
reference in the Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, to the state board
of review means the department of administration created in this
chapter.
(4) The Montana hi hway patrolmen's retire ent board
cre ted
in title 31, chapter 2, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and its f nctions,
except the quasi-judicial functions transferred to the board of
ad ·nistration in section 82A-211 of this chapter, are tr ns erred
to he department.
Unless inconsistent with
his act,
n reference
in he Revised Codes of fontana, 1947, to the ont na hi
y
pat~olments retirement board, except the references reI tin. to
the quasi-ju icial functions transferred to the board 0
inistration in section 82A-211 of this chapter, means the de art ent of
ad .inistr tion creat d in th's chapter.
82 -203.
ADDITIONAL FU CTIO S TRANSFERRED TO DART
E T.
(1) T e functions of the board of st te prison commissioners
hich
·s created in article VII, section 20 of the ont na cons it ion,
are transferred to the department.
Unl ss inconsistent with this
ac , any reference in the Revised Codes of Mon ana, 1947 to th
boa d of state prison commiss'oners means the depart ent of
ad ·nistration created in this cha ter.
(2) The functions of the board of examiners, which i
created
in article VII, s ction 20 of the Montan
con titution
except
the functions cont ined in article VII, section 20 0
he 0 a a
constitution and the functions r lating to th plan in ,
ad :nistration, and construction of state buil ·n s in h
ran e building program contain d in titl
78, c
ters 7
ti _e 79, chapter 22; and sec ions 82-1131, 82-3317,
n
R.C. · 19 7, retai
in th bo rd in section 82A-207 of
p_
are transferred to the depar mente
Unl ss inconsis
act~
y refer nce in the Revise
Codes
o rd of ex miners,
xc pt
h
e erence
78, chapters 7
d 12; ti Ie 79, ch pt r 22- a
82-3317,
nd 82-3319, R.C .. 1947, m ns the d
0
a ~ i ra·o
cre ed in thi
pt r.
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82A-204. BOARD OF INVESTl~NTS--CREATION; ALLOCATION; COMPOSITION; DESIG ATION.
(1) There is created a board of investments.
(2) The board is allocated to the department for administrative
purposes only as prescribed in section 82A-108 of this act.
Personnel for the board shall be appointed by the department
subject to the approval of the board.
(3)
The board is composed of five (5) members, appointed by the
governor as prescribed in section 82A-112 of this act, informe and
experienced in the subject of investments.
(4)
The board of investments has the sole authority to
exercise the investment functions transferred to it under section
82A-205 of this chapter. No other agency may invest state funds.
All laws governing the exercise of the investment functions renain
in effect, and the board shall direct the investment of state unds
in accordance with those laws and the constitution of this state.
The board has the power to veto any investments made under its
general supervision.
(5)
The board is designated as a quasi-judicial
purposes of section 82A-112 of this act.

board for the

82A-20S. INVESTMENT FUNCTIONS TRANSFERRED TO BOARD OF
INVESTME~TS.
(1) The investment functions and the functions
relating thereto of the state board of 1 nd commissioners, which
are contained in the citations of the Revised Codes of Montana
1947,
enumerated below, are transferred to the board of investments
created in this chapter:
(a)
Title 11, chapter 23 (pertaining to municipal bonds a d
indebtedness).

(b) Title 16, chapter 20 (pertainin

to county bonds).

(c) Title 31, chapter 2 (pertaining to the highway patrol en's
retirement system).
(d) Title 59, chapter ~l (pertaining to
coverage).

ocial security

(e) Title 68, chapter 7 (pertaining to the management
retirement fund), and ch pter 14 (pertaining to the game
retire ent system).
(f) itle 75, chapter 62 (pertainin
retire ent system).

of +he
rde s'

to the teachers'

(g)
itle 79, chapter 3 (pert ining to the st te depos·tor
board), chapter 11 (pertaining to land board funds), and ch pter 12
(pertaining to the ontana trust and legacy fund).

(h) Title 81, chapter 10 (pertainin
to investments),
chapter 24 (pertaining to development 0 re ources).

and

(i) Title 92, ch pter 11 (pert inin~ to workmen's compens tion).
Unless inconsistent with this act, a y eference in th ci tions
enumerated
bove in th·s subsection to he st te bo rd 0
n
co issioners r lat·ng to the lnv stment unctions ra sferred to
the board of investments means the boar of·
tments cre e in
this ch pter.
~do

chapter
depo .

o r
o

S
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of investments.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference
in title 79, chapter 3, R.C.M. 1947, to the state depository board
or the state treasurer relating to the investment functions
transferred to the board of investments means the board of investments created in this chapter.
(3) The investment functions of the industrial accide t board,
which are contained in title 92, chapter 13, R.C.M. 1947 (pertainin
to workmen's compensation), are transferred to the board of investmen s. Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in title 92,
chapter 13, R.C.M. 1947, to the industrial accident board relating
to the investment functions transferred to the board of investments
means the board of investments created in this chapter.
(4)
The investment functions of the board of administration,
including its investment functions as the Montana state game wardens'
ret'rement board and as the Montana jud es' retirement board, which
are contained in title 68, chapters 1 through 13 (pertaining to the
public employees' retirement system), title 68, chapter 14
(pe_taining to the game wardens' retire ent system), and title 93,
cha?ter 11 (pertaining to the judges' retirement system), are
tra sferred to the board of investments.
Unless inconsistent with
thi act, any reference in title 68, chapters 1 through 14, and
tit~e 93, chapter 11) R.C.M. 1947, to the board of administration
reI ting to the investment functions transferred to the board of
inv stments means the board of investments created in this chapter.

(5) The investment functions of the teachers' retirement board,
which are contained in title 75, chapter 62 (laws of ontana, 1971,
chapter 5, sections 96 through 113), R.C .. 1947 (pertainin
to the
teachers' retirement system), are transferred to the board of
investments.
Unl ss inconsistent with this act, any reference in title 75,
cha ter 62 (laws of 1ontana, 1971, chapter 5, sections 96 throu h
113), R.C. · 1947, to th teachers' retirement board relatin? to
the investment functions transferred to the board of inve tents
mea s the board of investments created in this chapter.
82A-20S.
ER1T SYSTEM COUNCIL--CREAT10~;
CO T1 UEn- TR
SFER;
CO POSITIO.
(1) The
dministratively
created agenc
now
as the
merit system council is hereby created by law.
(2) The council

and its functions

are continued.

(3) The council is transferred to the department for
administrative purposes only as prescribed in section 82 -108 of
this act. However, the council may hire its own personnel
and
sec ion 82A-I08(2) Cd) does not apply.
(4)
The council is composed of three (3) members, appointed by
the governor for six (6) year overlapping term.
The
overnor shall
appoint the members upon the recommendation
of the a e cies hich
par-icipate in the joint merit system, and in ccordance lith federal
req ire ents.
The m mbers of the council before the effec ive ate
of his chapter continue as m mbers for he re inder of heir
ter s; thereafter, members shall be appointed in accorda ce wi h this
sec ion.

of

(5) embers sha 1 be compens ted and reimbursed
dvisory councils in ection 82A-1IO (5) 0 this
BOARD 0 EXA I.ERS--CO TI UEn
of examin rs, ere ted in rticle
constitution, icon
inued.

82 -207.

(1) The boar
t e

ontan~

t

R

as a e
ct.

SFER'
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VII, sec io

(2) The bo rd i
ransf rr
to h d par ent fo
pur oses 0 ly s prescrib d in s ction 82A-I08 of th·

emb rs

20

0

l

the board may hire its own personnel, and section 82A-l08 (2) (d)
does not apply.
(3) The board retains only the following functions:
(a) Its functions relating to examining claims against th_
state, except salaries or compensation of officers fixed by lav, as
prescribed in article VII, section 20 of the Montana constitution.
(b) Its functions relating to planning, financing, administration, and construction of state buildings in the long range building
program, contained in title 78, chapters 7 and 12; title 79,
chapter 22; and sections 82-1131, 82-3317, and 82-3319, R.C.M. 1947.
82A-208. BOARD OF STATE PRISON COMMISSIO ERS--CO~TI UED;
TRANSFER.
(1) The board of state prison commissioners, created in
article VII, section 20 of the Montana constitution, is contin ed.
(2) The board is transferred to the department for admini trative purposes only as prescribed in sect·on 82A-I08 of this ac~.
82A-209.
STATE DEPOSITORY BOARD--CONTINUED;
TRANSFER;
FU CTIO S. (1) The state depository board, created in article XII,
section 14 of the Montana constitutio~ is continued.
(2)
The board is transferred to the department for admini trative purposes only as prescribed in section 82A-108 of this ac~.

(3) The functions of the board, except the. investment
functions contained in title 79, chapter 3, R.C.M. 1947, transferred
to the board of investments in section 82A-20S of this chapter, are
continued in the board.
82A-210. BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION--CONTINUED;
TRA SFER;
FUrCTIOlS.
(1) The board of administration, provided for in tOt1e
68, chapter 5, R.C.l. 1947, is continued.
(2)
The board is transferred to the department for administrative purposes only as prescribed in section 82A-108 of this ac:.
(3)
The functions of the board, includinp, its functions a the
Montana state game wardens' retirement board and as the ontan
judges' retirement board, except the investment functions tran ferred to the board of investments in section 82A-205 of this
chapter, are continued in the board.

82A-211. FU CTIONS TRANSFERRED TO BOARD OF AD I ISTRATIO ..
The quasi-judicial functions of the Montana highway patrolmen'3
retirement board, which are contained in title 31, chapter 2, .C.t.
1947 (pertaining to the highway patrolmen's retirement syste ),
are transferred to the board of administration.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in title 31, chapter 2, .C..
1947, to the Montana highway patrolmen's retirement board rela-ing
to the quasi-judicial functions transferred to the board of
administration means the board of administration.
82A-212. TEACHERS' RETIREMENT BOARD--CO TI UED; TRA SFER;
FU CTIO S. (1) The teachers' retire ent board, provided for in
title 75, chapter 62 (sections 96 through 113, public schools
recodification laws of 1971), R.C.M. 1947, is continued.
(2) The board is transferred to the dep rtment for dmin·s rative purposes only as prescribed in section 82A 108 0
his c.
However, the board may hire its own personnel, and sectio 82A-I08(2)
(d) does not apply.
(3) The functions of the bo rd, except the investmen fun ions
transferred to the board of investments in s c ·on 82A-205 0
h·s
c apter, are continued in the board.
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82A-2l3.
are abolished:

ADDITIONAL

AGENCIES

ABOLISHED.

(1) The data processing advisory
section 82-3306, R.C.M. 1947.
in

committee,

(2) The advisory council on building
ection 82-3318, R.C.M. 1947.
CHAPTER

3.· DEPARTMENT

The followin~
provided

construction,

agencies

for in

provided

for

OF AGRICULTURE

82A-301.
DEPARTME~T OF AGRICULTURE--CREATIO
; HEAD.
There is created a department of a~ricu1ture.
As prescribed in
article XVIII, section 1 of the Hontana constitution, the department
head is the commissioner of agriculture.
The commissioner holding
off~ce before the effective date of this chapter continues as the
commissioner of the department for the remainder of his term.
The
co .issioner shall be appointed and serve as provided in article
XVI~I, section 1 of the Montana constitution.
82A-302.
AGENCIES ABOLISHED; FUNCTIONS TRANSFERRrD TO
DEP RTMENT.
(1) The department of agriculture, created in title 3,
cha ter 1, R.C.M. 1947, and its units, except the administratively
cre(ted dairy and egg division and the division of weights and
mea~ res, created in title 90, chapter 1, R.C. 1. 1947, are abolished,
and their functions, except those enumerated below, are transferred
to ·he department of a riculture created in this chapter:
(a) The functions contained in title 3, chapters 22 through 24
(pertaining to poultry improvement, egg
and egg dealers, and
dairy products), and in title 27, chapter 5, R:C.M. 1947 (?ertaining
to 1eomargarine regulation), transferred to the department of
livestock in chapter 13 of this act.
(b) The functions contained in title 90, chapter 1, R.C ..
1947 (pertaining to weights and measures), transferred to the
dep rtment of business regulation in chapter 4 of this act.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in the evised
Coe s of ontana, 1947, to the department or its units, exce t the
re rences enumerated below, means the department of agriculture
cre ted in this chapter:
(a) The references contained in title 3, chapters
24, and in title 27, chapter 5, R.C.M. 1947.

22 through

(b) The references contained in title 90, chapte
1, R.C ..
194 .
Unless inconsistent with tlis act, any reference in title 3, chapter
25, R.C.M. 1947 (pertaining to qu lity labels), to th depart ent
or ~ts units means the department of aaricu1ture created in t 's
cha?ter or the department of livestock created in chapter 13 of
thiu act, whichever is applicable.
(2) The position of agricultural marketin~ coordinator
created
in _itle 3, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and the functions
o
-he coordinator are transferred to the department.
Unless
inconsistent with this act, any reference in the Revised Codes of
o ~ana, 1947, to the agricultur 1 marketin
coordinator
eans t e
dep rtment of agriculture created in this chapter.
(3)
The office of farm stora e commissioner, created in title
3, chapter 4, R.C .. 1947, is abolished, and i
functions ar
tra.s erred to the department.
Unless inconsistent with this
ct,
any reference in the Revised Codes 0 Montana
1947, to
e-a
s o~age commissioner means the department of
riculture c ea e
in ~ 's chap ere

82A-303.
ADDITIO AL FU eTIO S TRA SFERRED TO DEP
(1) The functions of the sta e board of heal hand
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department of health, which are contained in the Montana Insec icide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act of 1947, title 27, chapter 2, R.C. ·
1947, are transferred to the department.
Unless inconsistent vith
this act, any reference in title 27, chapter 2, F..C.M. 1947, to the
board of health or department of health means the department of
agriculture created in this chapter.
(2)
The functions of the state apiarist, which are contained
in section 82-806, subsections 1 through 4, and section 82-807(11),
R.C.M. 1947 (per~aining to enforcing apiary laws), are transferred
to the department.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any ref rence
in section 82-806, subsections 1 through 4, and section 82-807(11),
R.C.M. 1947, to the state apiarist means the department of
agriculture created in this chapter.
(3)
The functions of the commissioner of agriculture, which
position is provided for in article XVIII, section 1 of the ontana
constitution and in title 3, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947, except those
enumerated below, are transferred to the department:

(a) The functions of the commissioner as ex officio state
sealer of weights and measures, which position is created in t~tle
90, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947 (pertaining to weights and measures,
transferred to the department of business regulation in chapter 4
of this act.
(b) The functions which are contained in title 60, chapter 2,
R.C.M. 1947 (pertaining to petroleum products regulation), tr sferred to the department of business regulation in chapter 4 0 this
act.
(c) The functions which are contained in title 3, chapter 22,
R.C.M. 1947 (pertaining to poultry improvement), chapter 23
(pertaining to eggs and egg dealers), and chapter 24 (pertaini~ to
dairy products), transferred to the department of livestock in
chapter 13 of this act.
(d) The functions which are contained in title 27, chapte_ 5,
R.C.M. 1947 (pertaining to oleomarg rine regulation), transferred
to the department of livestock in ch pter 13 of this act.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in the Revise
Codes of ontana, 1947, to the commissioner of a riculture, e ept
those enumerated below, means the department of agricUlture created
in this chapter:

(a) The references

contained in titl

90, chapter

.

R.C.

1,

1947.
(b) The references contained in title 60 , chapter 2 ,

.C •.•

1947.
24,

(c) The references contained in title
1947.

3,

chapters 22 , 23, and

R.e.

(d) The references cont ined in title 27, chapter 5 R.C ....
1947.
Unless inconsisten with this act, any r erence in title 3,
chapter 25, R.C .. 1947 (pertaining to q lity 1 bels), 0 t
co issioner of agriculture means the departrnen of
ricul
create i t is chapter or the department of livestock
n
chapter 13 0 this act, whic ever is applicab e.
82 -304. MO
A ~HEAT RESEARCH AND MARKET!
CO T1 UED; TR SFE.
(1) The Mon ana wheat r s
co i t e, created in tit e 3, ch p er 29, R.C. .
fu ctio s are continued.
( 2)

ad nis
this ac

The co

tr nsf rred to the d p
s re cr·b d

on y
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(3) Members of the committee before
this chapter serve for the remainder of
method of appointment, terms of office,
and qualifications of committee members
82A-30S.
ADDITIONAL
agencies are abolished:

AGENCIES

ABOLISHED.

(1) The agricultural marketing
section 3-121, R.C.M. 1947.
(2) The poultry
R.C.M. 1947.

advisory

4.

advisory

and livestock

(5) The Montana wool laboratory
in section 75-717, R.C.M. 1947.
CHAPTER

advisory

board, provided

(3) The state mosquito conLrol
section 16-4209, R.C.M. 1947.
(4) The agriculture
82-2901, R.C.M. 1947.

the effective date of
their terms.
The composition,
compensation, reimbursement,
remain as prescribed by law.

DEPARTMENT

The following
body, created

for in section
committee,

council,

advisory

OF BUSINESS

in

created

committee,

3-2201,

created

in

in section
created

REGULATIO

82A-401.
DEPARTt1ENT OF BUSI ESS REGULATION--CREATIO
. HEAD.
There is created a department of business regulation.
The departme t head is the state examiner provided for in article VII, section
8 of the Montana constitution.
He shall serve at the pleasure of
the governor.
82A-402.
AGE CIES ABOLISHED; FUNCTIONS TRANSFERRED TO DEPARTE.T. (1) The state banking department of the state of ontana
a d the position of superintendent of banks, provided for in title
5, chapter 6, R.C.M. 1947, are abolished, and their functions are
transferred to the department of business regulation.
Unless
inconsistent with this act, any reference in the Revised Codes of
0_ tana, 1947, to the superintendent
of banks or the state bankin
de artment means the department of business regulation.
(2) The office of consumer loan commissioner, created in
title 47, chapter 2, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and its functions
are transferred to the department.
Unless inconsistent
Jith this
ac , any reference in the Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, to the
co surner loan commissioner means the department of business
re:;ulation.
(3) The position of state sealer of w i hts and meas res an
th division of weights and measures, created in title 90 chapter
1, R.C.M. 1947, are abolished, and their functions are transferred
to the department.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference
in the Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, to the state sealer or to
th division of weights and measures means the depar ment of
b
iness regulation.
82 -403. ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS TR SFERRED TO DEP
(1) he functions of the state examiner, except the func ions wi
re pect to the pOlitical subdivisions of the state and t ei
of_icers and employees transferred to the department of in ergo ernmental reI tions and enumerat d in cha ter 9 of th·s ac
ar transferred to the department.
In ccord nce with ar icle
VI , section 8 of the Mont na const'tu ion, he st te e
r-ez ad ns the function of examining
h
ccounts of the s
s rer, supreme court clerks, dis ric
cour
clerk,
Unless inconsist nt w' h his
ev'se
Codes of Mont n ,1947,
0
h
e e ences cent ined ·n the cit t"on
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subsection,

means

t e

ent of business

regulation.

(2)
unctions of the Montana milk control board, which is
created in title 27, chapter 4, R.C. 1. 1947, except the quasijudicial functions contained in section 27-407, R.C.M. 1947
(pertaining to fixing minimum prices for milk), retained in the
board under section 82A-406 of this chapter, are transferred to the
depart ent. Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in the
Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, to the Montana milk control bo rd,
except the references in section 27-407, R.C.M. 1947, relating to the
quasi-judicial functions retained in the board under section
82A-406 of this chapter, means the department of business
regulation.
(3)
The functions of the commissioner of agriculture, which are
contained in title 60, chapter 2, R.C.M. 1947 (pertaining to
petroleum products regulation), are transferred to the departm nt.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in title 60,
chapter 2, R.C.M. 1947, to the commissioner of agriculture mea s
the department of business regulation.

(4) The functions of the department of a riculture, which are
contained in title 90, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947 (pertaining to
weights and measures), are transferred to the department of business
regulation.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in
title 90, chapter 1, R.C.~. 1947, to the department of agriculture
means the department of business regulation.
82A-404.
BOARD OF FOOD DISTRIBUTORS--CO
TI UED; RE
ED
BOARD OF TRADE; TRN~SFER; DESIGNATION.
(1) The Montana state board
of food distributors, provided for in title 27, chapter 3, R.C ..
1947, and its functions are continued, and the board is renamed the
board of trade.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any refere ce
in the Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, to the 110ntana state board
of food distributor
means the board of trade.
(2) The board is transferred to the department for administrative purposes only as prescribed in section 82A-I08 of this act.
(3)

purposes

The board is desi nated a a quasi-judicial
of section 82A-112 bf this act.

board for

82A-40S.
MO TANA TRADE COMMISSION ABOLISHED; FU CTIO S
T
SFERRED TO BOARD OF TRADE.
The
ont na trade commission, c~eated
in title 70, chapter 2, R.C.M. 1947, is abolis ed, and its func ions
are transferred to the board of trade.
Unless inconsistent wit:
this act, any reference in the Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, 0
the onta a trade commission means the board of trade.
82A-406.
MILK CO TROL BOARD- CO TI UED; RE
MILK CO TROL; TRA SFER; FU CTIONS; DESI NATIO.
milk control board, create
in title 27, chapter
is continued, and the board is renamed the board

AMED BOARD OF
(1) The
onta a
4, R.C.M. 1947,
of milk con ro .

(2) The board is transferred to the department
tive purpo es only as prescribed in s_ction 82A-I08

for
minis raof this act.

(3)
The board ret ins only the quas·-judicial
unctions
contained on section 27-407, R.C.M. 1947 (per
"nin to se in
prices).
Unless inconsi tent with this act, any re erence in
section 27-407, R.C.I. 1947, to the Mont na m·lk control bo r
eans the board of milk control.
(4)

purposes

e board i desi nate
as
of section 82A-112 of this
SEIAT
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ct.
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CHAPTER

5.

DEPARTMENT

OF EDUCATIO

82A-SOI.
DEPARTMENT--CREATION;
HEAD.
There is created a
de art.ent of education.
The department head is the state board of
ed cation, created in article XI, section 11 of the Montana
constitution an provided for in title 75, R.C.M. 1947.
82A-502.
AGENCIES ABOLISHED; FUJICTIO S TRANSFERRED TO
COOPERATIVE EXTE SIOr SERVICE.
(1) Th position of state
entomologist of Montana, provided for in title 82, chapter 8,
R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and the functions of the position are
tra~sferred to the cooper tive extension service within the department.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in the
Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, to the st te entomolo ist means the
cooperative extension service within th- department of education.
(2)
The position of state apiarist, provided for in title
82, chapter 8, R.C .. 1947, is abolished, and the functions of
Lhe office, except the functions contained in section 82-806,
su ections 1 through 4, and section 82-807(11), R.C.M. 1947
(pe~taining to enforcing the apiary laws), transferred to the
dep rtment of agriculture in chapter 3 of this
ct, are transferred
to -he cooperative extension service within the department.
Unless
inconsistent with this act, any reference in the Revised Codes of
Mon ana, 1947, to the state apiarist, except the references in
sec~ion 82-806, subsections 1 through 4, and section 82-807(11),
R.C.M. 1947, means the cooperative extension service witlin the
department of education.

82A-S03.
MONTA A HISTORICAL SOCIETY TRN SFERRED TO DEPART E T.
The Montana historic 1 society provided for in title 44, chapter 5,
R.C.M. 1947, is transferred to the department.
82A-S04.
DIRECTOR OF MO TANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY--CO ITI UED.
The position of director of the Montana historical societ , which
pos~tion is provided for in title 44, chapter 5, R.C.H. 1947, and
his functions are continued.
After the effective date of this
cha ter, t e director shall be ppointed and may be removed by
the board of trustees of the Mont n historical society, subject
to ~he approval of the board of education.
FUICTIONS OF MO TANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
D OF
T AI SFERRED TO DIRECTOR.
The functions of the
on-.ana istorical society
nd of the board of trustees of he
Mon~ana historical society, which society and bo rd are provided
for in title 44, chapter 5, R.C .. 1947,
re transferred to the
director of the ontana histor·ical soci ty. Unless inconsistent
w·t~ this act, any reference in the Revised Codes of ant na 1947,
to -he ontana historical society or the board of rustees of the
o ~ na historical society relating to the functions transferred
to ~ e director means the director of the ont na historic 1
soc_ety within the depar ment of education.
82A-50S.

80

D OF TRUSTEES

82A-506.
BOARD FU CTIO S. (1) The functions of
estate
board of education, including its func ions as ex officio
oar
reg ts and as the state board for vocation 1 ed c tion, are
co _inued in the bo rd as t e department head, excep :

of

(a) The functions of the Montana state bureau of mines and
geo ogy, which
r contained in title 50 chapter 10, R.C .. 1947
(per a"nin
to strip coal minin
regul
ion), an w ich
e t nsferred to the depar ment of natural resources
nd conserv
ion in
c a~ter 15 of this act.
(b) The functions of the division 0 voca
cre~ted in tit e 41, ch pter 8, R.C .. 1947,
ns
de rt ent of soci 1 and r habili at·on
erv·c ~ i
this
ct.
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(2) The composition, method of selection, terms of office,
compe~~ation, reimbursement, and qualifications of the members of
the state board of education, the board of regents, and the state
board for vocational education remain as prescribed by law.
82A-507. BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY-CO TI UED; COMPOSITlO ; FU CTlON.
(1) The board of trustees of
the state historical society, created in title 44, chapter 5,
R.C .. 1947, is continued.
(2) The board consists of fifteen (15) members, appointed by
the governor to serve at his pleasure. Members of the board b fore
the effective date of this chapter serve for the remainder of their
terms; thereafter, members shall be appointed and serve in
accordance with this subsection.
The qualifications for board
members in section 44-520, R.C.M. 1947, apply. The board may
organize itself in accordance with section 44-523(1), R.C .. 1947.
embers shall be compensated and reimbu sed as are members of
advisory councils in section 82A-IIO(S) of this act.
(3)
The board shall only act in an advisory capaci y to t.e
state board of education nd the director of the state historical
society on matters relating to the functions of the director.

82A-S08. MO TANA ARTS COU CIL--CONTINUED; TRANSFER.
(1) The
Montana Arts Council, created in title 82, chanter 36, R.C ..
1947, and its functions are continu d.
(2) The council is transferred to the department for
administrative purposes only as prescribed in section 82A-I08 of
this act.
(3)
embers of the council before the effective da e of t is
chapter serve for the remainder of their terms. The composition,
method of appointment, term of office, compen ation, reimburse ent,
and qualifications of board members rem in as prescribed by la .

(4) The director of the council shall be appointed an rna be
removed by the council, SUbject to the approval of the board 0:
education.
82A-509. STATE LIBRARY COMMISSIO --CO T1 UED; TRA S ER.
(1) The state library commission, created in title 44, ch pel,
R.C .. 1947, and its functions are continued.
(2)
The commission is transferred to the epartmen
or
administrative purposes only as p escribe in section 82A-I08 of
this act.
(3)
e bers of the commission before the ff ctive date o'
this chapter serve for the remainder 0 their terms. The co p ition, met od of appointment, terms of office, compensation,
rei b rsement, and qualifications of comm·ssion member re in s
prescribed by law.

(4) he state libr rian shall be ppoin_ d and may b
by the commission, subject to the approval 0 th bo rd 0
82A-SIO.
are abo ·s ed:
(1)
ca ion,

DDITIO AL AGE CIES ABOLISHED.

he dvisory council on teacher
ministr t·vely cr

due

(2)
he council on educ
·vely cre ted.
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CHAPTER

6. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
E1 VIROIMENTAL SCIE CES

82A-601.
DEPARTME T OF HEALTH AND E VIRO ENTAL SCIE CES-CRE TIO ; HEAD.
There is created a department of health and
env~ronmental sciences.
The department head is the director of
hea~th and environmental sciences provided for in section 82A-608
of this chapter.
82A-602.
AGENCIES ABOLISHED; FUNCTIONS TRANSFERRED TO
DEPART E T.
(1) The state department of health, created in title
69, chapter 41, R.C.M. 1947, and its units are abolished, and their
functions, except those enumerated below, are transferred to t e
department of health and environmental sciences:
(a) The functions contained in the. ontana Insecticide,
Fun icide, and Rodenticide Act of 1947, title 27, chapter 2, R.C. 1.
1947, t~ansferred to the department of agriculture in chapter 3 of
this act.
(b) The function in section 69-4203(5),
R.C.M. 1947 ( ertaining
to e forcing the ind strial hygiene lavs), transferred to the
depart ent of labor and industry in ch pter 10 of this act.
The
depa~tment of healt1 and environmental sciences shall notify t~e
depcrt ent of labor and industry of any alleged violation of t e
ind~3trial hygiene laws or rules establi h~d th reunder.
Unless
inconsistent with this act, any reference in the Revised Codes of
on ana, 1947, to the department of ea1th or its units, except
those enumerated below, means the department of health and
env-ron ental sciences:

(a) The references

contained

in title

27, chapter

2, R.C ..

194 .
(b) The references cont ined in title 69, chapter 42, R.C. 1.
194-, relating to the enforcement functions transferred to the
dep rtmenL of labor and industry in chapter 10 of this act.

(2) T e sanitarians registration council, created in titl
69, chapter 34, R.C .. 1947, is abolished, and its functions
re
tra sferred to t e department.
Unless inconsistent with
his
act any reference in the Revised Cod s of Montana
1947, to t e
san-tar- ns registration council mean
the department of ealth and
env~ron ental sciences.
(3) The Mont na commission on alcohol and drug dependence
cre ted in title 69, ch pter 62, R.C .. 1947, is abolishe , and'
fun tions are transferred to the department.
nless i consis en
wit
this act, a y reference in the Revi ed Codes of ont na, 19
to ~he ont na commission on
lco 01 and ru dependence
eans
dep2rtment of health and environmental scienc s.
82A-603.
ADDITIO AL FUJCTIO S TR~fSF RR D TO DEPA T E T.
(1) The functions of he state water pollution control counci
w ich 's created in titl
69, chapt r 48, R.C .. 1947, are tra
fer ed ~o the department.
Unless inconsis ent w'th this
c
reference in the Revi~ed Co es of Montan , 1947, to t
st
po ut'on control council means the department of he 1 h nd
env~ro
ental sciences.
(2)
The functions of th state board of h
pro 'de for in t'tle 69, c pter 4 , R.C .. 19
f c io s en mer
ed elow,
re tr ns rred
0

1a) T e function
cont in d in t e
Fu ic
,and Roden icide Ac
0
1947,
9 7,
nsferred to the dep rtment 0
of -. is act.
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(b) The functions contained in title 50, chapter 11, R.C.1.
1947 (pertaining to dredge mining regulation), transferred to the
department of natural resources and conservation in chapter 15 of
this act.
.
(c) The functions contained in title 41, chapter 22, R.C ... 1947
(pertaining to nurses' employment practices), transferred to t e
department of labor and industry in chapter 10 of this act.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in the Revised Codes
of 1ontana, 1947, to the state board of health, except those
enumerated below, means the department of health and environme tal
sciences:
(a) The references

contained

in title 27, chapter

2, R.C ..

(b) The references

contained

in title

50, chapter

11, R.C ..

(c) The references

contained

in title 41, chapter

22, R.C ..

1947.
1947.
1947.
82A-604.
DIVISION OF EJVIRO ME. TAL SCIE CES--CREATIO
.
There is created a division of environmental sciences
ithin t e
department.
The board of health and environmental sciences sh 11
assign all functions performed by the department relating to a'r
pollution control, water pollution control, radiation control,
pesticides control, environmental sanitation, solid waste disposal,
industrial hygiene, and related areas to the division.
82A-605.
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH--COJTINUED;
RE AMEn· D SIG TIO.
(1) The state board of health provided for in title 69, chapter 41,
R.C.M. 1947, is continued and renamed the board of health and
environ ental sciences.
(2) The board is desi ndted
s a quasi-judicial
purposes of section 82A-ll2 of this
ct.

board for

82A 606. AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ADVISOR~ COUNCIL--CO TIIU
MEMBERSHIP; FU CTIOl S.
(1) ,The air pollution control advisor
council, created i title 69, chapt r 39, R.C .. 1947, i
(2) Council
embership rem ins s prescribed in sect·on
69-3908, R.C.M. 19 7, except that the executiv
officer of
e
state bo rd of healt
is replaced by t e director of the deparof healt
and environmental sciences.

e t

(3) fter the effective date of this chaDter, appoin ed
council
embers serve at the pleasure of the governor.
(4) The council
department of health
to air pollution.

shall act in an advisory cap city to t e
and environmental sciences on matters
el tin

(5)
Subsections (5) throu h (8) of section
act apply to the council and m mbers.

82A-110 of

82A-607.
STATE WATER POLLUTIOt COJTROL
ATER POLLUTION CO TROL ADVISORY
water poll tion control council, crea _
R.C .. 19 7, is co inu d n ren m d
dvisory council.
Unless inconsi t n
in t e evised Codes of ont n , 1947
0
control council means the wa e po1lutio

RE AMED

(2) Co ncil membership
R.C •. 19 7, except that the
ent of he lth t e sate
fi
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o
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the director of the water resources board are replaced by the
director of the depa_tment of health and environmental scie ces,
the director of t e fish
nd game department, and the administrator
of the water re ources division of the department of natural
re ources and conservation, respectively."
(3)

mem~ers

After the effective date of this cha ter, appointed
serve at th pIe ~ure of the governor.

council

(4)
The council shall only act in an advisory capacity to
the department of health and environmental sciences on m tters
re ting to water pollution.

(5) Subsections (5) through (8) of section
sha~l apply to the council and members.

82A-IlO of this act

82A-608.
DIRECTOR OF HEALTH AND E VIRO liE TAL scrr CES-CRE TIO ; QUALIFICATIO S.
(1) There is created the position of
dirlctor of health and environmental sciences.
The director shall
be ppo'nted by the ~overnor in the m nner set forth in section
82 -106 of this act for directors who are department heads, and
in ddition saIl:
(a) Have a degree of doctor

of medicine.

(b) ave successfully completed at least one (1) year of
graduate study in an approved school of public health.
pu

(c) ave had at least two (2) years'
ic ealth officer.

ex

(d) Be eligible
iners.

ex

for a license

experience

as a full-time

by the board of medical

(3)
( ic) Receive a license from the board of medical
.i ers not later than
ix (6) months after his appointment.

(2) Section 82A-I07 of this act applies to the director as a
dep rt ent head, subject to the conc rrence of the bo r of health
and environmental sciences.
The director is t e chief adm'nistrative off'cer of the dcp rtment, and he shall in ad ition perfor
t ose f ct'on
that are
elegated to him by the board of health
and e vironmental sciences.
82 -609.
IDDITIOIAL
are abolis ed:

AGE

(1) The venereal disease
ad ..
':'nistrat·
vely cre ted.
cre

(2) T e laboratory
ed.
e migrant

(3)

errs

and immuniz

dvisory

health

A OLISHED.

a encies

tion adviso y co .ittee,

committee,

advisory

The followi

m·nistrati

committ

e, administra

ivel

crerted.
~ e hearing
cre ted.

conservation

family pl nrin
create

ad

advisory

dvisory

committee,

commi te,

adrnin·st

dminis

.

(6)

e joint st

f committee,

is

e inte departmen
'vely cre tc
SE

dmini

al council
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·vely crea e .
rd

on~

j

'(8) The radiation
69-5805, R.C.M. 1947.

advisory

committee, provided

for in section

(9) The hospital
and long term care facilities
advisory
council, provided
for in section 69-5214, R.C.M. 1947.

CHAPTER
82A-701.

7.

DEPARTMENT

OF HIGH AYS

DEPARTMENT

created a department
director of highways
chapter.

OF HIGHWAYS--CREATIO
; HEAD. TJ e~e
of highways.
The department
head is t e
provided
for in section 82A-707 of this

s

82A-702.
AGE CIES ABOLISHED; FUICTIONS TRANSFERRED TO
DEPART E T.
(1) The highway department,
provided
for in title 32,
chapter 25, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished,
and its functions
are
transferred
to the department
of highways
created in this chap~er.
Unless inconsistent
with this act, any reference
in the Revise
Codes of 10ntana, 1947, to the hi hway department
means the de?artment of highways
created in this chapter.
(2) The position of state hi hway administrator,
crea ed :n
title 32, chapter 25, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished,
and the funct~ons
of the posi tion are 't r-anafer-r-edto the
epartment.
Unless
inconsistent
with this act, any reference
in the Revised Codes of
Montana,
1947, to the state highway 8dministr
tor means the
department
of highways
created in this chapter.
(3) The Montana toll bridge authority,
created in title 32,
chapter 27, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished,
and its functions
re
transferred
to the department.
Unless inconsistent
with this
ct,
any reference
in the Revised Codes of lontana, 1947, to the
ontana toll bridge authority
means the department
of hi hways
created in this chapter.
(4) The
ontan
motor vehicle reciprocity
board, created in
title 53, chapter 7, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished,
and its functi n ,
except t e quasi-judicial
unctions
transferred
to the bo
0
highway appe Is in section 82A-705 of this chapter, are
ransf~rred
to the department.
Unless inconsistent
with
his act
any ref rence
in the Revised Codes of
ontana, 1947, to the 10nt na motor veO ic1e
reciprocity
board, except th
references
rela in
to the
u si
judicial functions
transferred
to the bo rd 0 highw y ap_eals
"
sectio
82A-705 of this ch pter, means the dep rtment of h'
created in this ch pter.

82 -703.

FU C IO S OF HIGH AY CO

ISSIO

TR

SFE

DEPART E' T.
he functions
of the hi lw y co~mission,
whic
provide
for in title 32, c pter 24, R.C. 1. 1 47, except i
functions
acting as the
ontana highway patrol bo rd, con aine
n
title 31, chapter 1, R.C .. 1947, tra sferr d 0 the dep r . en_ 0
law enforce ent and public safety or
he
toney
gen
1 i
chapter 12 of this act, a e transf rre
0 t4
de
rt e
inconsistent
with thi
act, any r. ercnc
in he Revis
Co
ontan , 1947, to tne highway commi sion, except
he r fe_en e
n
title 31, c apter 1, R.C.M. 1947,
0 the commi
wion ac in ~
e
ontana
"g way patrol board, means th
epa
me t 0 hi
created
"n this cha ter.
82 -704.
BO R
CO POSI 0 ; DESIG
ppeals.

pros

(2)
s

0

OF

I HW Y A PEALS--CR

IO

e

(1) Th ric

e bo rd i allocat d to h
ly as pre cribed in ect'on
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(3) The board is composed of three (3) members appointed
the governor as prescribed in section 82A-ll2 of this act.

by

(4)
The board shall act in a quasi-judicial capacity for the
hearing of grievances of personnel of the department. and for the
hearing of disputes that may result from the administration and
enforcement of proportional registration agreements un er title 53,
ch pter 7, R.C.M. 1947.

(5) The board is designated as a quasi-judicial
purposes of section 82A-112 of this act.

board for

82A-705.
FUNCTIONS TRANSFERRED TO BOARD OF HIGHWAY APPEALS.
The quasi-judicial functions of the Montana motor vehicle
reciprocity board, which are contained in title 53, chapter 7,
R.C.M. 1947 (pertaining to reciprocity and. proportional re istration
of motor vehicles), are transferred to the board of highway
appeals.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in title
53 chapter 7, R.C.M. 1947, to the Montana motor vehicle reciprocity
bocrd relating to the quasi-judicial functions transferred to the
bo~rd of highway appeals means the board of hi~hway appeals.
82A-706.
HIGH\lAY COMMISSION--COJTI
UED; DESI ATIO.
(1) The
hi way commission, provided for in title 32, c apter 24, R.C ..
1947, is continued.
(2) The commission
purposes of section

fo

is desi.nated as a quasi-judicial
82A-ll2 of this act.

board

82A-707.
DIRECTOR OF HIGHWAYS--CREATIO.
There is created
the position of director of highways.
The director shall be
ap_ointed by the governor in the manner set forth in section
82'-106 of this act for directors who are department heads.
Section 82A-l07 of this act applies to the director as a department
he- , subject to the concurrence of the highway commission.
The
di ector is the chief administrative officer of the department,
an- in addition he shall perform those functions that are dele ated
to him by the commission.
82 -708. ADDITIONAL
agencies are abolished:

AGENCIES

ABOLISHED.

The followin

a

(1) The Montana
bridges, created

fact-finding committee on hi hways, s reets,
in laws of Montana, 1955, ch pter 99, t 196.

of

(2)
The Montan
ontana, 1955, c

council for hi hway research,
pter 99, at 196.

(3) T e highway
cr ated.
CHAPTER

joint development
8.

DEPARTMLNT

council,

cre te

i

aws

administratively

OF INSTITUTIO

S

82 -801.
DEPARTME T OF I STI UTIOrS--CR ATIO ,HEAD.
mhere is
cre ted a department of institutions.
The dep rtment
ead is a
di ec or of institutions appointed by th
ov nor in ccor
ce
wi~. section 82A-106 of this act.
82 -802.
DE ARTME T OF I TuTITUTIOJS
SFE. ED TO D PAR. E T. The stat
dep rtm
create
in title 80, chapter 14, R.Cd . 1947
abol's ed, and their functions, except
has
transferred to the department of in
.
c
er:

T

o

0

The func ion~ w·th res ect
e icles, t
"1 rs
nd s mi r
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53, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947, transferred to the department of la
enforcement and public safety in chapter 12 of this act.
(2) The functions with respect to the state bureau of
criminal identification and investigation, which is provided for
in title 80, chapter 20, R.C.M. 1947, transferred to the department
of law enforcement and public safety in chapter 12 of this act.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in the Revised
Codes of Montana, 1947, to the state department of institutions
or its units means the department of institutions created in this
chapter.
82A-803. FU CTIONS OF BOARD OF INSTITUTIOJS TRANSFERRED TO
DEPARTME T. The functions of the state board of institutions,
which is provided for in title 80, chapter 14, R.C.M. 1947,
except those enumerated below, are transferred to the department
of institutions created in this chapter:
(1) The quasi-judicial functions continued in the board
under section 82A-806 of this chapter.
(2)
The functions of the board with respect to the position
of registrar of motor vehicles, trailers and semitrailers, which
is created in title 53, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947, transferred to the
department of law enforcement and public safety in chapter 12 f
this act.

(3) The functions of the board with respect to the state
bureau of criminal identification and investi ation, which is
created in title 80, chapter 20, R.C.M. 1947, transferred to t~e
department of law enforcement and public safety in chapter 12 this act.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in the Revisec
Codes of Montana, 1947, to the state board of institutions, me~ns
the department of institutions created in this chapter.
82A-804. BOARD OF PARDONS--CO.~TINUED; TRANSFER; DESIG AT-O ,
ADMI ISTRATOR.
(1) The state board of pardons, created in tit e 94,
chapter 98, R.C.M. 1947, and its functions are continued.
(2)
The board is transferred to the department for ad ini tr tive purposes only as prescribed in section 82A-I08 of this ac~.
However, the board may hire its own personnel, and section 82A-I08(2)
(d) does not apply.

(3) The board is designated as a quasi-judicial
purposes of section 82A-112 of this act.

board for

(4) The position of state director of probation and parol ,
prov1ded for in title 94, chapter 98, R.C.M. 1947, is ren ed ~ e
administrator of probation and parole.

82 -805. BO RD OF EUGE ICS--CONTI UED; TRN SFER; D
(1) The state board of eug nics, created in title 69, ch
R.C .. 1947, and its functions are continu d.
(2)
The boar is transferre
to he dep rtment for d i
tive p rposes only as pre cribed in section 82A-108 of this

p

(3)
The board is de~'gnated
rposes of section 82A-112 of th-~

a qu

si-judicial bo rd fo

c.

82A-806. BOARD OF IISTITUTIO S--COITI UEO; TRANSFERU
DESIG ATIO.
(1) he stat boar 0
n titu ions, crea ed On
80, c apter 14, R.C ..

1947, is continu
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(2) The board is transferred to the depar ment for ad[ °nistrative purposes only as prescribed in section 82 -108 of this act.
(3)
The board shall act in an advisory
department.

cap city to the

(4) The board shall continue to act in a quasi-judicial
capacity for the 1 earing of disputes concernin~ the state's
cus odial institutions within the department, including the he ring
of grievances of inmates and personnel 0 the institution.
:0
quasi-judicial functions exercised by t e board may infrin e upon
statutory function of the board of pardons.
(5)

purposes

The board is designated as a quasi-judicial
of section 82A-112 of t is act.

82A-807.
abolished:

AGE CIES ABOLISHED.

The followin

(1) The boulder river school construction
for in laws of Mont na, 1963,
.B. lt28.
(2)

80-1406,

The council of superintendents,
R.C.M. 1947.

(3)
The institu ion 1 chaplaincy
ad.inistratively
created.

agencies

committee,

provid

advisor

board for
are
provided

d for in section
committee

(4) The advisory council to the state prison and the advisory
co cil to the veter nsf hom,
provided for in section 80-1406
R.C .•
1947.
CHAPTER

9.

~EPART1E

T OF I TERGOVER

E TAL REL TIO S

82 -901.
DEPART" E TT OF I TI:RGOVERI 1E Tl\L RELATIO ~S--CREATIO ;
T ere is created a department of enter overnmental rela ions.
department
ead is a director of int r~ove~ men al elations
ap oi ted by the governor in accordance with section 82A- 06 of
t ~s act.

D.

82 -902.
AGE erES ABOLISHED; FU CTIO. S T A SFE~R~D TO
DE ART E T.
(1) The Monta
highway tr ffic safet_ board, created
in title 32, ch pter 46, R.C.M. 1947, and its units are a olis ed,
anc t eir functio s are tra sferred to th department.
U less
incons'stent with tlis act,
y reference in the Revised Co es of
o ana, 1947, to the Mo tana hi~hway tr ffic s fety board
eans
the department of intergovernment
1 rel
ions.
(2)
The department of pI nning and economic development and
th planning and develop ent con@ission, created in ti Ie 82
c ".pter 37, R. C. . 1947, are abolished, and their functions are
t 'nsferred to the department.
Unles~ inconsistent with
his ac
an: reference in t e Revi ed Codes 0
.ont na, 19 7, to ted
p rtme t of planning and economic d velopm n or the plannin
and
de· elop ent commission me n
he depar ment of in er overn e al
re::_ations.
(3)
The state office of econo ic opportunity
cr ated, i abolished, and it func io 5
e
de ar ent.

82A-903.
ADDITIOIAL
T.e functions 0 the
ed in tit e 1, chapt
c'
and quasi- e isl
_r section
2A-90S of
deJ' rt en.
U 1 ss incon
SATE

a ive

o

e

s

ssi
n
B LL 10.
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the Revised Codes bf Montana, 1947, to the state aeronautics
commi~sion, except references relating to the quasi-judicial and
quasi-legislative
functions retained in the commission under
section 82A-90S of this chapter, means the department of intergovernmental relations.
(2) The office of state coordinator of Indian affairs, cr ated
in title 82, chapter 27, R.C.:1. 1947, and the functions of the
office, are transferred to the department.
(3)
The functions of the state exarn.i.ne
r- vIi th respect to t e
political subdivisions of the state and their officers and mp oyees,
contained in the citations of the Revised Codes of 1ontana, 19 7,
enumerated below, are transferred to the department:
(a) Title 82, chapter
the state examiner).

10 (pertaining

(b) Sections 5-907 and 5-910
political SUbdivisions).
(c) Section
and employees).

6-205

(pertaining

(pertaining

(d) Section 6-603 (pertaining
officers or employees).
(e) Section 11-806
cities or towns).

to the ~eneral duties of

(pertaining

to examination

0

to bondin

of county officers

to bonding

of city or tOt n

to financial

(f) Sections 11-1403, 11-1404, 11-1406,
to the budget systems of cities or towns).
(g) Sections 11-1914 and 11-1923
by and examination of fire department

statements

and 11-1411

of

(pert inin

(pertainin_ to investment
relief associations).

(h) Section 11-3129 (pertaining to examination of cities
operating under t e comm'ssion form of ,overnm nt).
(i) Section 11-3253 (pertaining
operating
nder t e commission-manager

0

auditin
of cities
form of government).

(j) Sections 16-1901, 16-1902, 1 -1903,
(pertain"ng to budget systems of countie~).
(k) Sections

16-2001

and 16-2049

(1) Sections 16-2618,
deposit of public funds).

16-2621,

16-1904, and

(pertaining

and 16-2625

(m) Sec~ions 16-2924 and 16-2925
financia
conditions of counties).

6-1909

to county

(pertainin

(pertaining

fi.
to

to exami in

(n) Section 16-3916 (pertaining
0
udi in of counties
operating under the county-mana
r orm of overnment).
(0)
Section 32-21-174 (pertainin
to ens ec n accoun s of
the interstate vehicle equipment saf ty comm' sion).

(p) Sections 59-514 and 59-515 (p rt 'nin
destruc io of c·ty or town r cords).
by sc

(q) Section 75-1632
00
trustees).

(r) Sec·o
75-3737
rai ·ng account).

to approv

(p rtainin

o recommending

(pert i 'n

o
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Ii

n

bookk
n on

1 of

p

ce).

(s) Sections 89-1215 and 89-2107
of irrigation dist icts).

(pertaining

to examination

(t) Section 89-3422 (pertaining to examination of conservancy
districts).
Howcv r, in accordance with article VII, section 8 of the .1ontan
con titution, the state eX~liner retain
the function of e aminin
the acco'nts of the state treasurer, su reme co rt clerks, district
court clerks, and county treasurers.
Unless inconsistent with this
act, any reference in the citations enumerated a ave in this subsec~ion to the state examiner relating to the functions
ransferred
to the department means the department of inter overnment 1 relatio s.
82A-904.
COlliTY PRI TI G COMMISSIO --CO TI UED·
TRA SFER;
RE
ED BOARD OF COU TY PRI TI G; CO~ POSITIO'.
(1) The county
pri ting commission, provided for in title 16, chapter 12, R.C.M.
19 7, and its func ions are continued, and the commission is
ren~med the board of county printin.
Unless inconsistent with
this act, a y reference in the Revised Codes of .ontana, 1947, to
th co nty printing 2ommission me ns th board of count
printing.
(2) he board is transferred to the deDartment
tiv~ p rposes only as prescribed in section-S2A-I08

for ad inistr
of t is act.

(3) embers of the board before the effective date 0 this
cha ter serve for the remainder of their terms.
The com osition,
et.od of appointment, terms of office, and qu lifications of bo
me ers remain as prescribed in ection 16-1227, R.C .. 1947.
'em ers shall be compensated and r imbursed
s are members 0
adv:sory councils in section 82A-IIO of this act.

c

82 -905.
STATE AERO AUTICS COM ISSIO --COl"TI.UED·
E. A1 ED
BO _D OF AERO AUTICS; TRAfSFER; FUtCTIO S; D~SIG ATIO.
(1) The
st a:e eronautics co nmi ssi.on, created in ti tIl,
chapter 2,
R.C ... 1947, is continued, and the commission is rena ed
e oar
of aero auties.
(2) ~he bo rd is transferred to the dep rent
for a i is ra
tiv_ purposes only as prescribed in section 82A-108 of his act.
(3) The board saIl
aet in n advisory ca acity
0
eo rtmen 0 those m tte s relatin
to th
func ions of the aero a tic
co ~ ·ssion trans erred to the departm nt in section 82A-903 of
'th i
c pt er ,
J

( ) The board retains the quasi-judicial
and quasi-leois a ive
5 contained
in section 1-322 th ou h 1-32 , R.C. 1. 1947
(pe ta'nOng to grantin
and suspending certific tes of p blic
co enience and necessity for air carriers,
et in rates, a d
rei te
atters).
Unle s inconsistent with this act, an reference
in -itle 1, chapter 2, R.C.M. 1947,
0 th
sta e aeronautOcs
co .iss° 0 relating to the quasi-judicial
and q asi-le ....
·sl tive
fun -Lio s retained in the bo rd mean
the board of aerona tic .
f nctio

pu

(5)
e board is e~i nated as a qu si-ju icia1 bo
oses of section 82A-112 of this
ct.

82 -906.
GOVER OR'S HIGHW Y TRAFFIC SAP TY
ABO~IS ED. The
ov rnor's h· hway tr f ic
et
atively cr
ed, is abolished.
C
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commissioner holdi~g office before the effective date of this
chaptp,r continues as the commissioner of the department of labor
and industry created by this chapter for the remainder of his term.
The commissioner shall be appointed and serve as provided in a ticle
XVIII, section 1 of the Montana constitution.
82A-I002.
AG! CIES ABOLISHED; FU CTIONS TRANSFERRED TO
DEPARTliE T.
(1) The department of labor and industry, created in
title 41, chapter IS, R.C.M. 1947, and its units are abolished, and
their functions are transferred to the department of labor and
industry created in this chapter.
Unless inconsistent with this
act, any reference in the Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, to t~ e
department of labor and industry or its units means the depart ent
of labor and industry created in this chapter.
(2) The apprenticeship
council, provided for in title 41,
chapter 12, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and ite functions are t_ansferred to the department.
Unless inconsistent with this act,
ny
reference in the Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, to the apDren~iceship
council mans
the department of labor and industry created in this
chapter.
(3)
The commission on the status of women, administrative y
created, is abolished, and its functions are transferred to the
department.

82A-I003.
ADDITIO AL FU CTIO S TRANSFER ED TO T.E DEPART
(1) The functions of the state board of health, which are cont
in title 41, chapter 22, R.C.M. 1947 (pertainin. to nurses'
employ ent practices), are transferred to the department.
Unl
inconsistent with this act, any reference in title 41, chapter
R.C .. 1947, to the state board of health means the department
labor and industry cr ated in this chapter.

E T.
ined
ss
22,
of

(2) The functions of the state department of health re1atin
to enforcing the industrial hygi ne 1 ws under section SQ-4203 5),
R.C .. 1947, are transferred to the department of labor and i
stry
created in this chapter.
The department of labor and industry, on
its own motion, or w,enever it receives
notice of an alleged
violation of the industrial
ygiene laws or rules established
ereunder
rom the department of health dnd env·ronmental sciences
shall
file a co plaint of the alleged violation in the appropriate curt
and diligently pursue the action to its completion.
Unless
inconsistent with this act, any reference in title 69, chapter
2,
R.C.M. 1947, to the state department of he 1 h relatin
to its
enforcement functions means the
epar ment of labor and industry
created in this chapter.
82A-I004.
DlVISIO
OF ORKME 'S C01P SATlO --CREATIO · .EAD.
(1) There is created a division of workmen's compensatio
w·t.~
the department.
T e division head is an adminis rator a poin e
by the governor as are directors in accordance with section 82. -lOS
of this act.
(2) The divi ion is allocated
0 the department
for a min·strative p rposes only as pre~cribed in section 82 -108 of this ac ·
However, t e division m y hire its own p_rsonnel, and section
2 -108
(2)(d) does at apply.
CT 0 S T
SFERRED TO
) Th
industria
R.C.J1. 1947, an
e 41, c
xc p
r 13
r 2 of
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sh 11 make the final determinations for workmen's compensation
claims.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in the
Re ised Codes of Montana, 1947, to the industrial accident board or
it units, except the references relatin~ to the board's investment
fu ctions in title 92, chapter 13, R.C.M. 1947, transferred to the
board of investments in chapter 2 of this act, means the division of
workmen's compensation of the dep rtment of la~or and industry
cre ted in this chapter.
(2) The advisory committee on boiler rules, created in title
69, chapter 15, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and its functions are
tr ~nsferred to the division.
Unless inconsistent with this act,
an~ reference in the Revised Codes of Mon ana, 1947, to the advisory
co. ittee on boiler rules means the division of workmen's compensa ion of the department of labor and industry created in this
cha ter.
(3) The board of examiners of applicants for coal mine foreman
examiner, and the board of examiners of applicants for
sta e coal mine inspector, provided for in title 50, chapter 4,
R.C. · 1947, are abolished, and their functions are transferred
to ~he division.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference
in _he Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, to the board of examiners of
app icants for coal mine foreman
nd mine examin r and the board
of xaminers of applicants for state coal mine inspector~ means the
div·sion of workmen's compensation of the department of labor and
ind stry created in this chapter.
and mine

(4) The power line con truction code committe_, administrativ ly created, is abolished, and its functions are transferred to
the division.
82A-IOOS.
DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY--CREATIO
; HEAD;
BUREAUS.
(1) There is created a division of employment security
wit~ in the department.
The division head i
an administrator
ap ~inted by the commi sioner of labor and indu try.
(2)
bureaus:
(a)

ithin the division
The bureau

(b) The bureau

of employment

of Montana

security

state employment

of unemployment

are the fol1owin

service.

insurance.

Each bureau sh 11 be haded
by a ull-ti e chief appointed by
the administrator.
The administrator shall e tablish such 0 her
buroaus w'thin the division as are require
fo the receipt of
fed ral funds.
Personnel of the division shall be employed in
accordance with merit system standards.
82A-1007.
EMPLOYME T SECURITY COMMISSIO
BOLISHED-FU·~TIO S TRANSFERRED TO DIVISIO
OF E PLOYLEJ
SECURITY.
The
e :oyment security co. mission of llontana, created in title 87,
cha ter 1, R.C. 1. 1947, and its units a e aboli hed, a d their
fun ions, except the quasi-jUdicial functions
ransferred to the
boa~d of labor appeal
in section 02A-l009 of t i ch ter, are
tra_ sferre
to the division of employment
cur·ty.
82A-I008.
BOARD OF LABOR APPEALS--CREATIO
; ALLOCA
0 ·
CO .OSITIO ; FU CTIO ; DESIG 'ATIOl. (1) Ther
is created a board
of _ bor appeals.

tiv

(2) he board is lloe ted to the d partment for administr _
proses
only as pr scrib d on section 82A-I08 0 this act.

(3)
he boar
is compos d 0
who are not employees of th st
gov rnor as prescribed in section

SE

TE

thre
(3)
mem ers 0
e
governm nt, _ pain ed
82A-112 0
h's act.
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(4) The board Jshall act in a quasi-judicial capacity for the
hearing of disputes concerning the administration of Montana's
unemployment insurance laws.
(5) The board is designated as a quasi-judicial
purposes of section 82A-112 of this act.

board for

82A-l009.
FU CTIONS TRANSFERRED TO BOARD OF LABOR APPEALS.
The quasi-judicial functions of the employment security commission
of Montana, contained in title 87, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947 (pertaining to the unemployment compensation laws), are transferrec to
the board.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference ir title
87, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947, to the employment security commission
of Mo tana relating to the quasi-judicial
functions transferrec to
the board of labor appeals means the board of labor appeals.
82A-lOlO.
ADDITIONAL
agencie
are abolished:

AGENCIES

ABOLISHED.

(1) T e labor
afety study commission,
41, chapter 21, R.C.rt. 1947.
(2) The state
oard of arbitration
in title 41, chapter 9, R.C.M. 1947.
CHAPTER

11.

DEPARTME

The following

provided

for in title

and conciliation,

creat d

T OF STATE LANDS

82A-llOl.
DEPARTME T OF STATE LNJDS--CREATIO
; HEAD.
There
is created a department of state lands.
The department head is the
state board of land commissioners, created in article
I, sect'on 4
of the ontana constitution.
82A-Il02.
AGEi CIES ABOLISHED,
FUNCTIO S TRANSFERRED ~O
DEPART1E T.
(1) The department of state lands and investments
provided for in title 81, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and
its f nctions are transferred to the department of state lands
created in this chapter.
Unless incon istent with this act, any
reference in the Revised Co es of Montana, 1947, to the depart~ent
of state lands and investments me ns the department of state I-nds
created i this chapter.
(2)
e office of commissioner of state lands and inve
created i title 81, chapter 2,
.C.M. 1947, is abolished,
functions are transferred to the
epartment of state lands.
inconsiste t with this act, any r ference in the Revised Co
on ana, 1947, to t e com °ssioner of tate lands and inves
means t e department of state land
cr ated in this chapter.
82 -1103.
FU CTIOtS OF BOARD OF L~lD C01 ISSIO ERS CO TI:UED.
~he functio
of testate
boar
of land commissioners, which ~s
created in article
I, section 40th
10ntana constitution,
. cept
the inv stment functions trans erred to the board of investmen s
and enumerated in chapter 2 of thi act, are continued in he
board.
82A- 104.
COM I SIO R OF S TE LN DS--CREATIO.
is created the position of co mi~sioner of st te lands.

(1) There

(2) The commissioner
·s the c ief administrative offic r 0
the depart e t und r the di ect·on of the state board of Ian
co issioners, and he shall perform
hose funct·ons that are d egated to hOm by the board.
(3)

for di

T e commissioner
hall b
ppoint d n
·s ct.
ctors in scion
82A 106 of
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p ovi ed

CHAPTER

12.

DEPART ErT OF LAW E~ FORCE E~T
SAFETY

Ai D PUBLIC

82A-1201.
DEPARTMENT OF LAW E TFORCEMENT A D PUBLIC SAFETY-CRE TIO ; HEAD.
There is created a dep rtment of law enforce ent
and public safety.
The dep rtment head is th attorney general.
82A-1202.
AGE1CIES ABOLISHED; FUNCTIONS TRANSFERRED TO
DEP .RT E T.
(1) The state bureau of criminal identification and
inv stigation, provided for in title 80, chapter 20, R.C .. 1947,
is abolished, and its statutory functions are transferred to the
department.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any refere ce in
the Revised Codes of ontana, 1947, to the state b reau of criminal
identification and investigation means the department of la
enforcement and public safety.
(2) The position of criminal investi~ator created within the
off~ce of the attorney general in title 82, chapter 4, R.C .. 1947,
is bolished, and the functions of the position are transferre
to
the department.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference
in ~he Revised Codes of 1ontana, 1947, to the position of cri inal
investigator means the department of laJ enforcement and
blic
safety.
(3) The state law enforcement teletypewriter communica io s
co .ittee, provi ed for in title 82, ch pter 39, R.C .. 13 7, is
abo_ished, and its functions are transferred to the depar ..
ent.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in the Re ise Codes
of ontana, 1947, to the law enforcement tel typewriter co unicatio s committee means the department of law enforcement
public
saf ty.
(4)
The 10ntana law enforcement academy advisory boar,
provided for in title 75, chapter 52, R.C.~1. 1947, is abolished, and
its functions are tran ferre
to the dep rtment.
Unless inconsisten_ with this act, any reference in the evised Codes 0 .ont na,
19
, to the ontaDa law enforcement academy advisor
boar
eans
the department of law enforcement and public saf ty.

(5) The office of st te fire marshal, cre ted in ti Ie 82
cha ter 12, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and its functions
re transfer ed to the departm nt. Unless inconsistent
Jith this act any
referenc
in the Revised Code
of on n
19 7, to the 0 fice of
sta e fire marshal means the dep rtment of la enforceme
nd
public s fety.
(6) The state building code council
creat d in title 69,
chao ter 21, R.e .. 1947, is abolished, and i s functio s re
t a sferred to the epartment.
Unle
inconsist nt with
is ct,
an
eference in the Revised Codes of ontana
1947, to the st te
bui ding code council means the epartment of 1 w enforcement
nd
p b_ic safety.

s
(2) The f nction
a
'n's ration, which
re
19
(pert ini
to the

011 r

. 1 69
co e),
re
ILL
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the department.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any refere ce
in title 69, chapter 21, R.C.M. 1947, to the state controller or
the department of administration means the department of law
enforcement and public safety.
(3) The function of he secretary of state of registerin
machine guns in section 94-3108, R.C.M. 1947, is transferred to
the department.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any refere~ce
in the Revised Codes of 1ontana, 1947, to the secretary of state
relating to his function of registerin
machine guns means the
department of law enforcement and public safety.
82A-l204.
DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES--CREATIO.
There
created a division of motor vehicles within the department.

is

82A-l20S.
AGENCIES ABOLISHED; FU CTIONS TRANSFERRED TO
DIVISIO.
(1) The po ition of regi trar of motor vehicles
trailers and semi trailers, created in ti t Le 53, chapter 1, R. C .. ·
1947, is abolis ed, and the functions of the position, except
e
function of providing license plat s for motor vehicles provided for
in title 53, chapter 1, R.C.t1. 1947,
e tran~ferred to the
division of motor vehicles.
The function of providin
license
plates remains a function of the warden of the state prison.
nless
inconsistent with this act, any reference in t~e Revised Codes of
ontana, 1947, to the regi trar of motor vehicles, tr ilers an
semitrailers, except the references relatin~ to the function 0:
providina license plates, means the division of motor vehicles of
the department of law enforcement
nd public
afety.
(2) The Montana hi hway patrol board, provided for in tit e
31, chapter I, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and its functions,
except the function of appointing the highway patrol chief in
section 31-104, R.C.M. 1947, which is hereby transferred to th
attorney general, are tr nsf rred to the division of motor ve icles.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any refer-nee in the Revise
Codes of ontan , 1947, to the Mont na highw y patrol board
e ns
the division of motor vehicl s of the dep rtment of law enforc ment and public safety, except references in section 31-10 , R.C. ·
1947, relating to tre function of appointing the highway patro~
chief, were
it means t
a~torney
eneral.
82 -1206.
FU CTIO! S OF HIGHWAY PATROL A D HIGHWAY PATROL
C IEF
SFERRED TO DIVISIO.
Th_ functions of the hi ~ av
w ich is created in title 31, ch pter 1, R.C .. 1947 and 0
position of hig way p trol chief, whoch is provided for i tit
31, c apter 1, R.C.M. 1947, are tr nsferred to the division of
ve icles.
82 -1207.
BOARD OF CRIME CO TROL--CREATIO
; CO TI. Do
T P SFER' COMPOSITIO.
(1) The administr tiv ly cre t
ge c
k 0 n as the governor's crime control commission is he e . ere
y law as the board of crome control,
nd i s unctio s -re
contin edt

rol

ed

(2) The board is transferre
0 th
depart en for
inis r
tive purposes only
s pr cribed in s ction 82A-I08 of t Os ac .
However, the board m y hir
it
own p rsonnel,
d section
82A-I08(2)(d) does not app y.
(3) he board i
by the governor.
T e
Ioca
1 w en orcement a

of
1
n

e
e cy

1968, t
tact.

s esign t
h
er the 0 nibus C ime
bo rd saIl p r orm

t
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(5) The members of the governor's crime control commission
before the effective date of this chapter continue as me bers of
th boar
of crime control for the remainder 0 the overnor's
te m; tl ereafter members sh 11 be appointe
in ccordance with
section 82A-112(1)(b) of this
ct.(6) The board is design ted as a quasi-judicial bo rd for
purpose~ of section 82A-112 of this act, but s ction 82A- 12 (2)(b)
doe not apply.
82A-1208.
FIRE PREV!:lTIOI-J!\Dl1ISORY
The fire prevention advisory commission,
82-1201, R.C .. 1947, is abolished.
CHAPTER

13.

DEPARTME

CO~'11ISSIO

provided

r ABOLIS·:ED.

for in section

T OF LIVESTOCK

02A-130l.
DE ARTME T OF LIVESTOCK--CREATIOl;
HEAD.
There is created a department of livestock.
The depart ent head
is he board of livestock provided for in section 82A-130
of
t i chapter.
82A-1302.
FUI CTIOI S TRk SFERRED TO DEPARTME T. The
ctio s of the department of agric Iture and of the commissioner
griculture, whic
are contained in the citations of
e Revised
s of ontana, 1947, enum_rated below,
re transferre
to t e
rtment;
(1) Title 3, chapter 22 (pertaining to poultry improvement),
chapter 23 (pertainin
to egg and eg dealers), chapter 24
(p rtai ing to dairy products),
and cha ter 25 (pertainin
to quality
la __
Is).
(2) Title 27, chapter 5 (pertainino to oleomargarine re ulation).
Un ess inconsistent with this act, any reference in itle 3,
c pters 22 through 24, and in title 27, chapter 5, R.C ..'. 1947,
to t e department of a r'culture or the commissioner of a ricul ure
ns the department of liv stock.
Unless i consi~t nt with
his
, any reference in title 3, chapt r 25, R.C.M. 1947, to the
rtme t of agriculture or the commis ione
of agric lture eans
t e ep rtment of livestock or the depa
ment of a \ icul u e ere e
in chapter 3 of this act, w ichever is pplicable.
82A-1303.
LIVESTOCK CO ISSIOI--CO TINU D; R
ESTOCK; COMPOSITI01.
(1) Th liv stock co
i
. Ie 46, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947, an its f ction
inued, and the commission is renamed t e board of
ess inconsisten
with t is act,
ny re er nc in t
Coces of ontana, 1947, to the liv stock commis ion
of i estock.
(2) embers of
ch2pter continue as
co osition, met od
of he bo rd remain
except:

o rd

t e boar
before the e fec ive d
members for the remainder of
eOr
of selec ion,
nd terms of of 'ce
as prescribed in s ction 4 -101

(a) An appointe
is v sted wi h 11 he owers nd u es 0
hi office before being confirme
by the sen te, as a e d' ec 0
in sect'on 82A-106(2) of t is act.
(b)

he governo

shall desijn

te th

(3) emb rs of the bo r sh 11 be
as re embers of qu i-j dic' lords
of ...
is ac· .
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provided for in title 46 chapter 2, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and
its functions are transferred to the board of livestock.
Unless
inconsistent with this act, any reference in the Revised Codes of
Montana, 1947, to the livestock sanitary board means the board of
livestock.
82A-1305.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON PREDATORY A IHAL CO.TROL
ABOLISHED.
The advisory committee on predatory animal control,
provided for in section 46-1903, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished.
CHAPTER

14.

DEPARTME1T

OF

ILITARY AFFAIRS

82A-140l.
DEPARTME T OF MILITARY AFFAIRS--CREATIO
; HEAD.
There is created a department of military affairs.
The department
head is the adjutant general of the state, who shall be appoin-ed
and serve in the same manner as are directors in section 82A-lQ6
of this act.
In addition, the qualifications of the adjutant
general remain as prescribed in section 77-117, R.C.I1. 1947.
82A-l402.
AGE' CIES ABOLISHED; FU CTIO S TRA SFERRED TO
DEP RT E T.
(1) The adjutant general's d partment, provi ed for
in title 77, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and its functions
are transferred to the department of military affairs.
Unless
inconsistent with this act, any reference in the Revised Codes of
Montana, 1947, to the adjutant general's department means the
department of military affairs.
(2) The state civil defense agency, created in title 77,
chapter 13, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and its functions are
transferred to the department.
Unless inconsistent with this
ct,
any reference in the Revised Codes of Montana, 1947, to the st te
civil defense agency means the department of military affairs.
(3) The position of director of civil defense, created in
title 77, chapter 13, R.C.H. 1947, is abolished, and the
functions of the position are transferred to the department.
less
inconsistent with this act, any reference in the Revised Codes of
ontana, 1947, to the position of director of civil defense
e ns
the department of military affairs.
(4)
The office of emergency resource management, created :n
title 77, chapter 15, R.C .. 1947, is abolished, and its unct ons
are transferred to t e departmen.
Unless inconsistent w·th
- is
act, any reference in the Revised Codes of 1ontana, 1947, to
e
office of emergency resource mana ement me ns the depart ent 0
military affairs.
(5)
The office of state em rgency panning
director, prov~ ed
for in title 77, chapter 15, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and it
functions are transferred to the department.
Unless inconsist
with this act, any reference in the Revised Codes of ontana,
1947, to the office of state emer ency pl nnin
director
eans the
depart ent of military
ffairs.

82 -1403.
FU CTIO S OF ADJUT
T G ERAL TRA S ER _D TO
DEPART E T. The functions of t e posit·on 0 adju ant en ral
which is cre ted in itle 77, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947, are ranferred
0 t e department.
Unles
incons·sten
wi h
is ac
y
reference in t e Rev·sed Codes 0
ontan,
1947, to the
of
dj ant general means the dep rtm nt of
1i ry aff
82 -1404.
ADD TIO AL AG
a encies are abolished:
( ) The civil de
77-1305, R.C .. 19 7.

CIES ABOLISHED.

ed

ns

SATE

The fo1 ow·n
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(2) The state emergency resource planning
provided for in section 77-1504, R.C.M. 1947.
(3) The tr ining and education
adMinistratively
created.
CHAPTER

15.

committee,

coordination

DEP RTME T OF ATURAL
A~D cor SERVATIO

committee,

RESOURCES

82A-lSOl.
DEPARTME T OF iATURAL RESOURCES AND CO SERVATIO -eRE TIO ; HEAD.
There is created a deo rtrnent of natural resources
and conservation.
The department head-is the director of natural
resources and conservation provided for in section 82A-1S08 of
th·s chapter.
82A-1S02.
AGE erES ABOLISHED; FUNCTIONS TRA SFERRED TO
DE ART E'T.
The t10ntana grass conserv tion commission, created in
ti+le 46, chapter 23, R.C.r1.
1947, is abolished, and its functions
are transferred to the department.
Unless inconsistent wit
this
aCL, any reference in the Revised Codes of 1ontana, 1947, to ti e
o.tana
rass conservation commission mean
the depart ent of
nat~ra1 resources a d conse v tion.
82A-1503.
ADDITIONAL FU. CTIONS TRi\~JSFERREDTO DEPART E:T.
(1 The functions of the state boar
of health, which are contained
in itle 50, c apter 11, R.C.I. 1947 (pertaining to dred~
minin
re ulation), are transferred to the deo rtment.
Unless i consistent
wi~. t is act, any reference in title 50, chapter 11, R.C .. 1947,
to he state board of healt
means the department of natural
resources and conserv tion.
(2) The functions of the Montana ,bureau of mines and eo10 y,
whi
are contained in title 50, chapter 10,
.C.M. 947 ( erta·nin~
to trip coal mining regulation), are transferred to the epartment.
Unl S5 inconsistent witl t is act, any reference in title 50,
cha~ter 10, R.C.1. 1 47, to the ontana
ureau of mines
nd
gee ogy means the department of natural r sources and conservation.
82 -1504.
DIVISI04 S OF ~]ATER RESOURCES, FORESTRY
D
CO' .:>ER 101 DISTRICTS--CREATIO
(1) T
f o Tl ow i.n
div·sions
the department are created:
(a)

Division

of water

(b)

Division

of forestry.

(c) Division

s.

resourc

of conservation

of

districts.

(2) ach division
h 11 be headed by an dministrator.
The ad inistrator of the division of forestry sha 1 be technically
trained an experienced in forestry and a radu te of an ccredited
fo stry school.
82A-150S.
AGE CI S ABOLISHED; 'FU CTIO S T
SIO S.
(1) T e Montan
water resources bo rd
cre ted in title 89, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1 47,
fu tions are transferred to the division 0
Un ss inconsistent
lith t is act, any re er nce in
of :ontana, 1947, to the Montana w er resourc
ea s t e ivision 0 w ter esources 0 the
reS0urces an conserv tion.
(2)
e on a
in -itle 28, chap er
t·o. s are transferred
his act,
o t
0
na
Y of
d

st te bo rd of for stry a
1,
.C.. 1947, re
to th division 0
ny referenc
t
bo d 0
p r ment 0
u

S
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(3) The posit10n of state forester, provided for in title 81,
chapter 14, R.C.M. 1947, is abolished, and the functions of th
position are transferred to the division of forestry.
However,
as prescribed in article XI, section 4 of the Montana constitu ion
and in section 81-103, R.C.M. 1947, the state board of land
commissioners continues to retain the direction, control, leasing
and sale of the state school lands and the land granted for th
support and benefit of the various educational institutions an
state lands; any functions performed by the division of forest-y
relating to these lands are subject to the direction and contr 1 of
the state board of land commissioners.
Unless inconsistent with
this act, any reference in the Revised Codes of Montana, 1947,
to the position of state forester means the division of forestry
within the department of natural resources and conservation.
82A-1S06.
ADDITIONAL FUNCTIO S TRAtSFERRED TO DIVISIO ·
The functions of the state soil conservation committee, create
in
title 76, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947, are transferred to the divis~on
of conservation districts.
Unless inconsistent with this act,
any reference in the Revised Codes of t1ontana, 1947, to the st te
soil conservation committee means the division of conservation
districts of the department of natural resources and conservat~on.
82A-lS07.
STATE SOIL CO SERVATIO
COMMITTEE--CO T1 UED;
MEMBERSHIP; FU CT101S.
(1) The state soil conservation commit~ee,
created in title 76, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947, is continued.
(2) Committee membership
76-104, R.C.M. 1947.

remains

as prescribed

in section

(3) After the effective date of this chapter, appointed
committee members serve at the pleasure of the governor.
(4) The committee shall act in an advisory capacity to th~
department on matters relating to soil conservation districts.
(S) Subsection (5) through (8) of section
act applies to the committee and members.

82A-110 of this

82A-1508.
OIL AND GAS CO SERVATIO
COt1t-t1SSIO
--CO T1 UEn
RE MiED BO RD OF OIL AND GAS; TRA SFER; DESIG ATIO . (1) The 0:1 and
gas conservation commission of the state of Montana, created ·
title 60, chapter 1, R.C.M. 1947, and its functions are contin
and the co ission is renamed the board of oil and gas conserv
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference ~n the e ise
of ontana, 1947, to the oil and
as conservation commission 0
state of ontana means the board of oil and gas conserva ion.
(2) The board is transferred to he department for ad ini rative purposes only as prescribed in section 82A-108 of hi
c~.
However, the board may hire its own personnel, and section 82
l08(2)(d) of this act does not apply.
(3)

purposes

The board ·s designated a
qu si-judicial
of ection 82A-112 of this ac .

82A-1509.
BOARD OF ATURAL R~SOURCES
CREATIO ; CO POSITIO~; DESIG ATIO.
(1) Ther
of natural resources and conservation.

board for

CO SERVATIO -s create
a bo r

(2) The board
composed of fiv
(5)
rs,
ed
the governor
s pr crib d in section 82A-112 of this c
infor ed
and experienced in the subjects of n
and co se
tion.
One member shall b
ppoi t
th f·v
(5)
distric s prescribed ·n s ction 26947.
(3)

purposes

u
ct.

The board is e
n t
0 . section
82A-112 0
E ATE
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8LA-IsIO.
DIRECTOR
OF
·TURAL RE00URCE
A ID COl SE VATIOI·-CREATIO.
There is created
h position
of
irector
0
rat ral
re ources
and conservation.
Th
di ec or shall be ap oi te
b
t E gove nor in th~ manner
set forth in section
82A-I06
of this act
for
i ectors
who are dcp~rtme
t
e~ s.
Section
82A-l07
0
his
act applies
to the d'rec or
. a de
rent
ead, subject
0
C
co currc ce of t e Lo rd of n tural resources
and conscrv~tion.
Th
' ector is the chie
ad. inistr
tive officer
of the de
r ment,
a c in addition
he s
11 perform
those
nct'o stat
are dele ated
to hi. by the bo I'd of natural
revour'ces and co servation.

age

82 -1511.
ADDITIO
AL
cies are abolish
d:

GENCIES

ABOLISHED.

(1) The council on natural
resources
in se c t i on 82-3001,
R.C. 1. 1947.

cre

i

and

(2) The outdoor
recreation
adv'sory
ed in section
62-404,
R.C.M.
1947.
(3)
he weathe
modific
tion
')
e ct i 0
8 9- 3 12, R • C. '1. 19 7.
CHAPTER

1.

an

advisory

The

following

develop

planning

, created

com. it ee,

provi

comlittee,

DEP RTME JT OF PROFESSIO
OCCUP~TI01~AL
ICEtlSI G

en

ed

or

AL A D

82A-160l.
DE RT E T OF PRO ESSIO AL AfD OCCUPATIO
L
LIC_~ S1 G--CREA
10 , BEl D.
here is c e
ed a departme.
of
pro:essional
nd occup tional
licensi
g. The department
h ad is
a d~rector
of professional
and occup tional
licensin
apPointed
by
t e eove nor in
ccor ance w i. h s C
0
82A-106
of this ac
82A-16 02.
DEPA ,T11Ei T-· AGr: CIES TR.A· SFERR ....
D TO.
The
fol:owing
a encies
are continued,
are t
nsferred
0
he denar ffiPnt
for ad i istrative
p rpos~s
only
rescribed
'n section
82 -108 of
t ~
act, and are renamed
a indic
(1)
bstracter
board of ex
ners, creat d in title
ter 21, R.C. 1. 1947, r nan d
board of
bst
ct ers .
ent wit
t is act,
y refcr~nce
in
he Revised
1947, to t e dbstr c er
0 rd of exaniners
a stracters.

0

(2)
S ate board of public
acco
er 18, R.C ..
1947
renamed
tboard 0
p blic
U - .ss i consistent
with this act,
y refer_nee
in
Cod s of
0 tan,
1947, to the s
te bo rd 0
blic
board of public
account
nts.

c a

oard 0 arc i ectural
examine
er 1,
.C. M. 1 47, r e n
ed the
ent wit
this act,
ny ref r
a, 1947, to tl
board of arc it
of arc itects.

(3)

e
n1
of

d in title
82, c
tics.
Unless
inconsist
d Cod
of. on
19

3)
wi
to

-.J

7,

a

47
(6)

. ..e 6

,

S ate boar
c apter 6

5
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Unless inconsiste~t with this act, any reference in the Revis d
Codes of Montana, 1947, to the state board of chiropody
edic 1
examine s means the board of chiropodists.
(7) State board of c iropractic examiners, created in ti~le
66, chapter 5, R.C.M. 1947, renamed the board of chiropractor.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in the evis d
Codes of t1ontana, 1947, to the state board of chiropractic e xa: iners
means t e board of chiropractors.
(8)
ontana state examinin
board of cosmetology, createc
title 66, chapter 8, R.C.M. 1947, renamed the bo I'd of cosmetc
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in the Revis
Codes of ontana, 1947, to the Montana state 0xaminin
board
cosmetology means the board of cosmetologists.

in
0

ists.

0=

(9) State board of dent 1 examin rs of th state of onte a,
created in title 66, chapter 9, R.C .. 1947, renamed the bo I' of
de tists.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference in the
Revised Codes of ontan , 1947, to the state board of den
1
ex~iners
of the state of Montana means the bo rd of den ists.
(10) State electrical board, created in titl
66, chaoter 28,
R.C. · 1 47, renamed the board of lectricians.
Unle s i co
ent
with this act, any reference in th Revised Codes of ont n
9 7
to the s ate electrical board, except the re rences relatin
the unctions of making in~pections of electrical inst llatio
and issuing tags and charging fe s t erefor or of establishi
an
electrical code, transferred to the department of lay en orce __nt
and p blic safety in chapter 12 of t i act,
ns the bo •
electricians.
(11) State board of I' istr tion for prof ssional engine rs
and land surveyors, cr-e a t d. in title 66 ch p t e r- 23 R.C .. 19 7,
renamed
he board of pro essional en ineers
n land s I've ors.
Unless inconsistent with this act,
-y reference in the Revi e
Codes 0
ent n , 1947,
to the state board 0 registra~ion for
professional engineers and land surveyors mea s the board of
professio al engineers and land surveyors.
(12) ontana
oard of he r'
id d'spensers, create
title 66 c pter 30, R.e.!. 1947, r
m
the board of
aid dispensers.
Unless incons'stent wi
thi
i
e evised Codes 0 Hon t an a , 19l~7, to th non
heari
aid dispensers means t e boa
of he r np,
3)
ontana
or e raci ~ commi~uion, c
chap
.C ..
1947, ren me
he
0 r
of
incons s e
wi h t is ct, any ref
o a
,1947,
to t e Montana hoI'S
board of ho.se racin~.

) S te bo rd of mass
chapter 29, R.C.!. 1947,
ena
inco
is en with this
ct, any
ef~renc~
o tana
1947, to th sta _ bo rd 0
boa~d 0 rna s ursa
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, c e cd'n
ofrnasseurs.
i
he R v'se
ge exa in rs

in

(17) State
oar of examin_rs for ursi
0 e a
i
created in title
66,
cl p t er- 31, P.C.11. ~47,
re.arred teo
r
nur si n~ .ome adrn i n i s tr tors.
Un l css inconsistent vr.i th t is act,
any r _ erence in the ...
) v i s e Code s 0 I/~ontana,1947,
to the st te
board of exami e rs fo nur» in
h on.c
drni.n
i s t r- tors me ns the board
of n rsi f;
r, Lo
(18)
/lontan st e bo r
c apte
12 ,
. C.
inconsi tent wi tJ
i
ion a a, 1947, to
board of nurses.

of

, creat_
in title 66,
of n rses.
Unles
in th Revis d Codes of
of n rsing me ns he

(19) Hont a a st
e board of x min ...r s n optometry, create
in title
6, chapter 13,
R.C.M.
191t7,
r named
he boar
of
optometrists.
Unlecs inco sistent wi h his act any re erence
in t
Revised Codes of Hori
n , 194'"/,
to tr
ontan
sate bo d
of exami ers in optometry means the oar
of optometrists.
L

(20) State bo
of os cop thic
xaminer,
pro Ii e for in
e 66, CJ pter 14, R,C'11. 19l17,
r on am d the boar
of osteop ths.
U .i ess i c ons i s t s n r w i,th this act, any refer'ence in the ...
evi e
Co es of 0 tan,
1947, to he sate
oard 0 os eop thic e
.iners
s the board of osteop t_~.
(21)
torrt na state
oard of pharmacy, crea ed in ti Le 66,
chapter 15, R.C.M. 1947, r named the 0 rd 0 ph macis s. Unless
inconsiste t with t is act,
ny ref rence in the Revised Codes of
o tana, 19 7, to the l10nt n state board of ph rmacy means
e
bo r of p rm cis s.
(22)
Board of plumbing exami c r-s '(or the state
lu bin board),
provided for in title 66, chap er 21t, R.C.i.
1947,
renamed the
board of pl mbers.
Unless inconsistent with this act, ny reference
in the Re ised Codes of 'onta
, 1947,
to the oard of pI mbin
examiners or the st te plumbing board Ie ns the bo rd of plu
ers.

(23) ontana real
chapter 19, R.C ..
197,
inconsistent with
1947,
to
e
e 1 es
e.

ion, cre te in i 1e 66
bo rd 0 real est teo
les
in t e Revised Co es of
commission
eans the

(24) State
0 r
of veterin ry m dic 1 ex miner
c e
i title 66, ch pter
.C.M. 1947,
renamed th boa d of
ve erin ria S. Unle
incon ist nt vith his act any
i t e Revised Codes of 1ontana, 1947,
to the st te boar
veterinary me ical ex miners me n th board of vete
(25) Board of certification
or w er and w ste
pro ided for in title 69, chapter 59, R.C .. 1947
of
_er and waste water op rators.
Unless inconsistent
this act, any referenc_ in t' e Revised Codes of 10nt
the board of certific tion for w er nd was
w t r
ea s t e board of wa er n wsw
er oper-tors.
(26)

ed

to

ater

e
82

of sec
_e

e
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on 82 -100
Prov
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taking applications for licenses, issuing licenses granted by ~he
board3, renewing licenses, registering, taking minutes of board
meetings and hearings, and filing.
(2) Standardize
boards.

and keep in Helena

all official

records

of the

(3)
Make arrangements and provide facilities in Helena fo~ the
meetings, hearings, and examinations of each board, or elsewhe.e in
the state if requested by the board.

(4) Administer and grade examinations required by each oard
or by laVl for licensing, unless the board determines that expe_ts
or professionals are necessary to administer or grade a partic lar
exami ation.
(5)
At the request of a board, investigate complaints rece~ve
by the department of illegal or unethical conduct of a me bel" of
the p ofession or occup tion under the jurisdiction of
board
within tre department.
(6)
Assess the costs of the department to the board
a pro rata basis according to the number of man-days and
operating costs of the department for each board.

on
he actual

82A-1604.
DIRECTOR--DUTIES.
In addition to his powers a d
duties under sections 82A-107 and 82A-108 of this act, the director
shall:
(1) Appoint impartial leeal counsel to con uct hearin ,s
before each board within the department whenev r ny board hoI
a heari g. The legal counsel appo'nted shall see th t hearings
are cond cted in a proper and legal manner.
(2)
Jhenever the department conduc s an investi ation of
complaint of illegal or unethical conduct of a member of a part'c I r
profession or occupation as prescribed in section 82A-1603(S)
of this c apter, and if equested by the ppro ri te board
ap:oint
an i partial member of that profession or occu
t'on to a~s's
the depart ent in its inve ti~ation.
Th. mGmbcr so appo
te
y
not
e
ember of t
board having jurisdiction over t e partic I r
profession or occupation.

(3) Hire all personnel to perform the administr tive and
clerical functions of th department for he bo rds.
0
ds w'
the department have no authority to hire personnel.
82 -1605.
BOARDS WITI IJ DEPARTME T--DUTI S.
xce
and code-making functio s
th
tra sferred to the department of law
and e1
in chapter 12 of this act, an
ad i istrative control of the epartm nt nd
profes ·onal and occup tional licensin
as se
82A-108 of this act nd un er this ch p r, _
to t e depart ent shall con i ue to exercise
pI" scri
statutory functions.
In a i ion, e ch bo rd within th
shall:

ins ectio

ed
ent

(1)
gover in
of t e me ers 0
its j risdic ·on.
o
ea
sec
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(3) Pay to the department its pro rata share of the assessed
costs of he department under section 82A-1603(6).
82A-1606.
BOiRD
WITHI~ DEPARTME T--COMPOSITIO
,ETC.
Th
menbers of boards within the dep rtmcnt before the effecti e ate
o this chapter continue as m mber
for the I' r inder 0 t eir
terms.
The composition, qualifica ions, method of appoin me t
te~ms of office, compensation, and rei bur ement of the ember
of
th boards within
e d partment remain as pre cribed by la7,
except:
(1) The executive officer of the 10ntana stat
depart.ent of
hea1t , or his designee,
nd the administr tor of he a
na state
department of public welf re, or hi d signee, are replcce
b
t
director of the department of heal
and environme
1 sciences,
or his designee, an' the director of 1 e de ar ent of ~oc'al
nd
rehabilitation service,
or his dev'~n _, respecl.ively, on
o. ta a state board a examiners for u sin7 home
dmini
rato s,
re.amed t e bo I'd 0 nursing home admini~trato s in this c per.
(2) he appointed repres ntative of the state board of he 1tl
replaced by the appointed rcpres nt tive of the depar
en of
e tt
environmental sciences on ' e board of plumbi
e
incrn,
re .amed the board of plumbers in this chapter.
i

(3)
T e director of the division of environmental s ita'o
or a qualified member of his s aff
ppointed by the di ector is
eplace
by the administrator of the divi ion of e vironnent 1
sc~ences of the department of he Ith n environmenta
scienc s or
a . alified member of his staff appointed by t e adminis rator
on the board of certification for w tel' an waste wa er 0 erators,
re. ed t e board of water and
aste water opel' tors i th's c apter.

(4) The state en "neer and the direc or of the divi ion 0
e. iro ental sanita ion of the s a e board of ealt
a
.ep ced
by the adminisLrator 0 t e division a water resources of t
de_ar
e t of natu
1 resources
nd con er/ation and he
inistra
to~ of
e division of env'ronmen a1 ~cienccs of th de
ent of
. e-lt
d d environment
1 cience , res
ctivel', on h
tel' ell
co. tractors' ex ining boar
0
the s
te of 10 ta
ed the
bocrd of water well contractors in this chapter.
CH PTER 17.

DEPART

NT OF PUBLIC

SERVICE

82 -1701.
DEPART 1E JT OF UBLJC S V CE R UL TIO
D. There is cre ted a ep rtm n 0 public se vic
department head is the p b1ic s rvice commission
sectio
82A-1702 of thi chapt
82 -1702.
PU LIC SERVIC
(1) T e public service commis io ,
· 1947, and its functions are

T UED· CO~ OSI 10 .
tOtle 70, c ap er 1,

(2) The composition, m thod 0 sel ction
e bers of he commission rain
as prescri e
.C. · 1947.
ember~ of the bo rd 0
ilroD
o _~cio p b1ic vervice commission b 0 e he e
t i3 chap er continue
s embers of th public
fo_
e re ainder 0 their terms.
o
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CHAPTER

lB.

DEPART1EI T OF REVE UE

B2A-IB01.
DEP RTHE.T OF REVE UE--CREATIO ; HEAD.
There is
created a department of revenue.
The department
ead is the tate
board of equalization, provided for in article XII, section 1 of
the lontana constitution.
82A-1802.
ADITIO
AL FU CTIO S TRAfSFERRED TO DEPART IE _.
The func~ions of the secretary of state, which are contained in
section 14-528, R.C.t. 1947 (pertaining to rural elect ic and
telephone cooperatives license tax), are transferred to he department.
Unless inconsistent with this act, any reference to the secretary of state in section 14-528, R.C.M. 1947, means the department
of revenue.
82A-1803.
FU CTIO S OF THE STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZ TIO
CO TI UED.
(1) The functions of the state board of equalization
are continued in the board, which board is created in article
II,
section 15 of the Montana constitution.
(2) T e board s all appoint an advisory council for the
purpose of complying with article VI, section 1 (b) of the mu_tistate tax compact, section 84-6701, R.C.M. 1947.
The council shall
be a poi ted in accordance with the provision
of section 82 110 of t is act.
82 -1804.
Dr ECTO
t e position of director

(1) There is cr-e ated

OF REVE.~UE--CREAT10:J.
of revenue.

(2) T e d·rector is the chief administrative officer of t e
t under the direction of the st te board of equ 1izat~on
all perform tho e functions that a e elegated to hi~
by the board and in nu' ition shall prep re evenue estimates of
state revenue from all so rce~ and s 11 conti~uously s
y fiscal
ro e
and tax struc 'res of st te nd local
overnments a d
sub it t e studies to tl gov rnor and 1 g·slative assem ly a
their request.
d

(3)
The
irector of reve ue s 11 e p )oint d and serve
provi ed for directors in sec ion 82A-106 of this
ct.

s

-1805.
O"TI A LIQUOR COl'ITROL OARD--CO T1 UED;
O.
(1) T e 10ntana Ii or control boar,
cre
ch pter 1, R.C .. :947, and it func ion~ are

d.

(2) Th board is tr nsferred to t e dep r ment of
a mi i trative purposes only as prescribed on sec io 82 -lOa
this act.
However, the board m y hir
its own personne , a d
sec 0 82A-108(2)(d) do s not
pp1y.
(3)

pu pose

The board is d si~nated as a qu si-judicial
of sec ion 82A-112· 0 this
ct.

82 -1806.
UL IST ~E TA
u istate
ax co ~
sect·on 8 -6704, R.C ..
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CO ITT
provid d
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L
o
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boa

or

0

A OL~S
or

n
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units, includir~
ad inis r tor of
R . C. ·1 19 4 7, a r ~
,
quasi-ju ici 1 fu
ra
re abilit tion
tr nsferre
to
any reference
dep rae,
o t e
rel in to tne quasi-ju ici
of social and reI Lili
tion
c ap er, eans t e department
0

vf pu ,lic weI
creat d in title
n(
~1e i r fun c . 0 n
s f er- cj to he
82A-1907 of
C'

,

I

er, re
this act
.estate

refer nces
1 func iuns trars erred to he bo rd
app als in section 82A-1907 of t is
of soci 1 and rehabilit tion servic.~.

(2) The divosion of voc tional rehabilitation, created in
itle 41, chapter 8, R.C .. 1947, under the jurisdiction of the
state board of d cation, i abolis ed, and its functions are
transferred to the
ep ar-t
me nt , Un es inconsiste t with t is c t ,
any refe ence in t e Revised Cod s of Montana, 1947, to
e
ivision of voca ion, 1 re abilit tion me ns the dep
tment of
social an rehabilitution servic s.
(3)
The co .issi.on on a?in(" cre ted in ti tle 82, chapter
35, RoC.i'. 1947, 1.S abo ished, and its functio s , xc p t the
q asi-j
icia
fu c ions tran~ferr d to the oa d of social and
rehabilit tion ppE:
s in section 82A-1907 0 t h i s ch pter, are
tra
e r-re to the ).partlnent. Unl e ss incon is ten wi t
thi
act, any reference in the Revised Codes of 1ontana, 1947, to the
co. mission on a in~, except t.e refer nce re atin
to the quasijUdicial function
transferred to the board of soci 1 a d re abilitat"on
ppeals i s ction 82A-l 01 of this chapter, means the
depart ent of soci 1 and reh » i Li. ta ion s .rvices.

(4) The counc"l on human resources,
dministrativel
created,
is abolis ed, nd i 't s functions
r-e tran fer e d to
he dep r ment.
82A-1903.
ADDITIO AL FUNCTIO, S TRAi SFERRED TO DEPAIT EJT.
The functions of th state
0 I'd 0
duc tion which
e contained
in title 41, chapter 8, R.C.J1.
1 47 (p I' a i.ni.ng to vocational
eh bilitation and
cation),
xcept
he q asi-ju ici 1 unction
transferred to the bo I'd of soci 1 a d rehabili
ion a pe Is in
section 82 -1907 of this ch pteI', are tr nsf .rred to th dep rent.
Unless inconsistent wi h this
ct, any re I' nc in title 41
c apter 8, R.C.M. 1 47, to the st t bo I' of ed c t·on, exce
the refere ces reI ting to the quasi-judicial
functio s
nsferre
to the bo rd of soc" 1 and re abil·tation ap e Is in sec ion
82 -1907 of this c pteI', means
he department 0 80ci 1 and
re abilitation services.

82 -1904. caul TY nEPA .TME T OF PUBLIC WELF RE--COJ I TU D;
SUPE VISIOI.
Th county departments of public wel are, incl ding
nty boards of public welf re, created in ti Ie 71, c pteI' 2,
· 1947, are continued,
nd re und I' the supe
the
depart e t.

he dep I'men
cion
82A-I08
rsonne ,
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(3) e bers of the board before the effective date of this
chapt~r serve for the remainder of their terms.
The composition,
method of appointment, terms of office, and qualifications of
board
embers remain as prescribed in section 70-1001, R.C ... 947.
Members shall be compensated and reirn ursed as are members of
advisory councils under section 82A-IIO of this act.
82A-1906.
BOARD OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATIO
APPEALS-CRLATIOII; ALLOCATIO ; CO 1POSITIO T; FUi~CTIOIS ~ DESIG 'ATIO.
(1) There
is created a board of social and rehabilitation appeals.
(2) The board is allocated to the department for administ~ative
purposes only as prescribed in section 82A-108 of this act.
(3)
The board consists of three
the governor as prescribed in section
follows:

members, appoin ed by
82A-112 of this act, as

(3)

(a) The director of the dep rtment, who shall act as ch i~ an
of th board.
The director does not have a term on the oard s
a board member, but shall
erve
t the pleasure of the overno_.
(b) Two members

of the general

public.

(4) The board is designated as a quasi-judicial bo I'd or
purpos~s of section 82A-112 of this act.
For purposes of that
section, a majority shall be considered as one (1).
82A-1907.
FUJCTIO S TRAJSFERRED TO BOARD OF SOCIAL
D
REHABILITATIO
APPEALS.
(1) The qu si-judicial f nctio s of t..
e
state department of public welfare, includin~ t~e state board of
public welfare, which are contained in title 71, chapters 2
throug
7, 12, 14, and 15, R.C.M. 1947 (pertaining to pu lic
welfare), are transferred to the bo'rd of social and rehabilitc ion
appeals.
Unless inconsisLent with thi
ct, a y reference in
title 71, c apters 2 through 7;, 12,14,
and 15, a.c.x.
197
to
the state deparTment of public w lfare or -0 the state board 0_
public welfare relating to the quasi-ju ici 1 unctions trans -rred
to the oard of social and r h bilit
io appeal
me ns
bo rd
of social and rehabilitation
appeals.
(2) The q si-j dicial function~ of the s a e board of
ed catio , w ich are cont ined i
i~le 41, ch pteI' 8, P.C.
(pert i i
to vocational rehabi it tion and educa ion),
re
transfer ed to t e bo rd of social
n r habilitation ap als.
less'
co sistcnt
ith this act,
ny referenc
i title
1
chapter 8,
.C .. 1947, to the state board of due tion r 1a
to the q si-judicial functions transferred to the boa d
and re.
ilita ion appeals means th bo rd 0 soc'al an
itation appeals.
(3)
T e quasi-judicial
functions
whic
a e co tained in the 'State
approve
by he a ministra
and re abi1itative s
healt,
cation an
re
oar of ocial
nd
it

82A-l908.

ADDI'''IOI

AL AGE.!CIE

of th

e
OL SHED.

follo in

Th

age cies a e abo is ed:
(1) The dye
r
10-803
.c .. 1947.

adv·sor

cO.m

co ncil, p ov

d

e

en

the

0

epa
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or in

0

e

c io.

7

U-

(3) The educational leave committee of the depar me t of
public welfare, administratively
created.
on

(4) The advisory
committee on children and youth of
n resources, administrativel.
er-e t d.

e co ncil

ur

(5)

in cectio

T e medical assistance advisory
71-1513, R.C.M. 1947.
CHAPTER

20.

D[PARTMENT

council,

provide

for

OF FISH A D GAM.

82A-2001.
DEPARTMENT OF FISH A D GAME--CREATIO
; . E D. There
is created a department of fish and game.
The department he
is
the state fish and game commission provided
for in section 82 -2004
of this ch pter, but section 82A-107 of this act does not apply
to the commission as a departm nt head.
82A-2002.
FUr CTIONS TRAI SF~RRED TO DEPART,1El1T. The fish and
department, provided for in title 28, chapter 1, R.C .. 1947,
and its units are abolished, and their functions are tra s rred
to ~he department of f~sh
nd arne cr aL~d in t is chapt
inconsistent with this act, any ref rence in t le Revi c
on~ara, 1947, to the fis} and game department means t e
of fis and game created in this chapter.

gam~

82 -2003.
DIRECTOR OF FIS A· D ~NE
DEPART E T--CO TI.
D.
The Dosition of state fish and eame director an its functions are
con in edt The state fish and
me director before th ef ~ctive
dat of
is chapter continues
s the state fish and
e director,
un t i.L the first Horiday of J a u ry, 1973, a d until his succes or
is ~ppointed and qualified.
Thereafter, the director
]all be
appointed by the governor in the rnanne~ set forth in section 82 -106
of - is act, except that the director shall serve for a term
co
rrent with that of the gov rnor's term, ard t e director
be ~emov
from offic_ by the governor onl
for ne~lect of
inca. petency or other good c use, and after a full hearinr 0
ver~fied c arges filed at 1 ast twenty (20) days befor
s id
an~ served on said officer at least twenty (20) days before s .
hearin.
The s te ·ish nd
ane director i
ot
'c
r .c t h a
for purpo es of section 82A-I07 of this aet.
82 -2004.
STATE fISH A D GA E COI1MISS OJ --CO
FU~ COS,
ESIG ATIO.
(1) The state fish and
e co
crea ed on title 26, c apter 1, R.C.!. 1947, a d it
...netion
except the function of appointing and removin
the state fOs
ga e director provided for in section 26-106, R.C ... 1947
con i ued.
(2) The state fish and game commission is desi nate
s a
quasi-judicial board for purposes a section 82 -112 0 t is act.
CHAPTER

21.

ISC~LLA

EOUS TRA SFERS

82 -2101.
FEDERAL-STATE COORDI
TOR TR SFE
OFF:CE.
T!e office 0 the f dera1-stat
coordinato
tively created, is tran ferred to the of ic 0

, a

82A-2l02.
BOARD OF STATE CA VASSERS TRA SFERRED TO
E. T e board of state canvassers, crea ed i s c
.C. · 1947 is tran ferred to the of ice of the sec eta
sta

OF

(1)
5,

82 -2103.
STAT
BOARD OF HAIL II SURA CE--CO
I UED'
he state board of hail insur nce, created in ti 1 82
.C .. 1947, and its functions ar continu
(2)

or

he board is transferred
is rative purposes only
S

to the off'c
of h
presc ib d in sec

ATE BILL
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0

o

of this act.
For purposes of this subsection and section 82A- 08,
the s~ate auditor and the office of the state auditor s all be
considered to be a department head and a department, respectiv lye
(3) embers of the board befor_ the effective date of thi
chapter serve for t
rem inder of tleir terms.
The co position,
met ad of appointment, ter 5 of office compensation, reimburs~ment,
and qualifications of board members remain a prescribed by la .n
Section

2.

Section

Section
repealed.

3.

Sections

27-~27, R.C ..

1941, is re~ealed.

59-901 and 59-902, R.C.M.

1947, are

Section 4. It is not the intent of this act to repe 1 or
amend
ny laws relating to functions performed by an a ency, u. less
specific-lly provided in this act or unless there is an irreco.cilable conflict between ttis act and those laws.
Section 5. If a part of this act is inv lid, all valid D ·rts
that are severable from the i valid par
rem in in eff ct.
I
part of t is act is invalid in one or more of its applicatio s, th
part remains in eff ct in all valid applications that are
sever hIe from the invalid applications.
Section 6. Chapters 1 and 21 of Section 1 of this act
and Sections 4 and 5 of this
ct are
fective upon its p ssa e and
approval.
C apters 2 through 20 of section 1 of this ac ar
effectile upon the date the governor si ns an executive order
impl merting the c apter or on Decemb r 31, 1972, whiclever occ rs
fi st. The governor shall file
1
executive order wit
the
secretary of state on the day the orde
is s·~ned.
rhe
secr t-ry
of state shall file and r cor
he 0
er and S~ d
copy a
~ ~ order
to each addressee on his offici 1 mailinrr list for the evised
Codes of lont n an to each addre~s e on th mai in~ Ii t 0
the publisher of t e Revised Codes of ontan.
Sect'on 2 0 t..
~s
act is e fective w en C apter 4 of ection 1 of t is ae
s
effective, and Section 3 is eff ctive ~hen Chapter 2 of Sectio~ 1
of t is act is effective.
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